BLANK BOOKS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
MADE TO ORDER.
ALSO
TOWN & PROBATE RECORDS
SAMPLE CARDS, &c.
BOOKS BOUND AND RE-BOUND
IN EVERY VARIETY OF STYLE.

W. R. SEELEY,
Corner of EXCHANGE PLACE and CENTRE SQUARE.

BENEDICT, MERRIMAN & CO.,
No. 1 EXCHANGE PLACE,
Waterbury, Conn.,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

DRY GOODS.
CARPETS,
Paper Hangnigs, Window Shades,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

CROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED.

REACTIVE MADE CLOTHING

AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

To each of the above branches is paid particular attention, and customers can be assured of finding a good assortment

AT THE LOWEST CAST PRICES.

As our purchases are made wholly for Cash, our terms must be CASH, or MONETARY SETTLEMENTS.
"BOOK HAUNT,"
THE
PIONEER BOOKSTORE
OF
NAUGATUCK VALLEY.
FOUNDATION LAID (ON A ROCK) TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Location, BANK STREET,
EXCHANGE PLACE,
WATERBURY, CONN.

This Establishment continues to supply at the LOWEST RATES
everything in its line. It is famed as a BOOKSTORE par excellence,
where Scholars resort for rare and choice copies of Books which are
Books. It is regularly and constantly IMPORTING fine Books to order.
In the line of
SCHOOL BOOKS,
THE HAUNT is especially fortunate and AT HOME—disposing of these
necessaries of life in vast quantities at merely nominal prices. It also
supplies Town and Parish Libraries with STANDARD, SCIENTIFIC,
and MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS on the most favorable terms. The Haunt
is, also, at all times furnished with a good supply of Fine Albums,
Portfolios, Rosewood and Mahogany Portable Writing Desks, Work
Boxes, Dressing Cases, Gold Pans, Sheet Music, Music Instruction Books,
and a variety of FANCY GOODS. Also, the Implements for the Popular
Games of Lawn and Parlor CROQUET, BASEBALL, MARTELLE, &c,
&c. And, THE HAUNT, as a
NEWSPAPER MART,
is transcendentally superior to, and ahead of, any similar establishment in
the entire Commonwealth of Connecticut. More papers, Daily, and
Weekly, are sold at THE HAUNT than are sold at any other concern in
the State. Address:

WILLIAM PATTON,
BANK STREET,
WATERBURY, CONN.

WATERBURY
FIRE INSURANCE
AGENCY.
ESTABLISHED 1853.
AGGREGATE CAPITAL,
$23,000,000
OFFICE—No. 5 HOTCHKISS BLOCK,
(UP STAIRS.)
J. W. SMITH, AGENT,
CONTINUES TO INSURE AGAINST
LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY,
on
ON THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.
Losses Equitably Adjusted and Promptly Paid.
LOSSES PAID AT THIS AGENCY SINCE 1854, OVER
$600,000.

1
THE
WATERBURY DIRECTORY,
FOR THE YEARS
1868-9,
CONTAINING A
GENERAL DIRECTORY
OF THE CITIZENS,
A
BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
A RECORD OF THE
CITY, TOWN, AND STATE GOVERNMENTS,
Courts, Institutions, Societies &c., &c.
ALSO
WATERVILLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

NEW YORK:
Published by WEBB & FITZGERALD.

NEW YORK PRINTING COMPANY,
Nos. 81, 83, & 85 CENTRE STREET.

SILAS BOWDROW LIBRARY
WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT
PREFACE.

We have taken great pains and spared no expense in striving to render our Directory as accurate and complete as possible.

Its record of our City, County, and State Government make it a book invaluable for reference at all times.

Our thanks are due to all for information furnished; but especially to the manufacturing companies and business men who, by the insertion of their cards, have given us that material aid without which we could not have proceeded successfully.

CUMBS FOR BUSINESS MEN.—The Louisville Journal strikingly sets forth the uses of advertising by saying that "we have been carrying on the Louisville Journal between thirty-six and thirty-seven years. During all this time we have known no man of business in this city to fail who advertised liberally. And we have known no one to succeed in any considerable, if even in a respectable degree, who did not advertise liberally."  

The man who pays more for shop rent than for advertising don’t know his business.—Horace Greeley.
### INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keasel Charles</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawlor Bros.</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawlor P. H.</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavenworth &amp; Dikeman</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Robert</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lights P. C. &amp; Co.</td>
<td>back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester Robert</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meigs &amp; Trott</td>
<td>fly leaf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill B. F.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill Willis</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moyer L.</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton P. B.</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parson C. &amp; Son</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patton William</td>
<td>inside front cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins C. H. &amp; Co.</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts Dr. J. R.</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers &amp; Brother</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seavill Mfg Co.</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeley William R.</td>
<td>front cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stilbert A.</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith J. W.</td>
<td>fly leaf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwick H. M.</td>
<td>fly leaf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symington James</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tremaine C. L.</td>
<td>fly leaf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker H. M.</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterbury Brass Co.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterbury Lumber &amp; Coal Co.</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welton F. L.</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods W. L.</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BUSINESS NOTICES, ETC., ETC.

Holmes, Booth & Haydens started in 1835 in the manufacture of general brass goods of small patterns. Their factories are now perfect hives, wherein swarm 500 human bees, whose industry finds outlets in various channels. The capital of the firm is $400,000, and their yearly product amounts to $1,000,000 per year. They have a frontage of 600 feet, covering their rolling-mill and some workshops. Their buildings cover over half an acre, and power is furnished by 3 engines of the combined capacity of 450 horses. One of these (of 350 horse-power) is a Woodruff & Beach pattern. Last year they made 1,800,000 pounds of metal. They also turn out thousands of dozens of kerosene lamp burners every day, in addition to every variety of silver-plated ware. In this latter class of goods their reputation is second to none. In the process of plating every article immersed is weighed on removal from the solution, ensuring an equal deposit of silver on each. They make no hollow ware. This firm use the patent German gasometer, for the manufacture of gas from the residuum of petroleum. The pipes were put through their buildings, and the retort erected at the expense of the American Agent of the invention, Mr. Richter, of Boston, and the result has proved entirely satisfactory. Full and clear gas-light is realized, at a saving of 50 per cent. over that furnished by the city meters. Messrs. Holmes, Booth & Haydens are first to introduce this gas in this country.

Goons Made in Waterbury.—The goods made here comprise cutlery, clocks, iron and steel rollers and machinery, jewelry and its rolls, hosiery, hardware, pins, percussion caps, flasks, brass goods of all kinds, lamps and trimmings, buttons, buckles, hinges, books, paper, boots and shoes, brooms, boxes, cartridges, fire-arms, curtain fixtures, mattresses, yarns, threads, bate, carriage trimmings and hardware, oil burners, collins, confections, cigars, soaps, crackers, daguerreotype plates, mats and preservers, springs, rails, collars, eyelets, escutcheons, furniture, gas burners and pipes, silver-ware, hair pins, hooks and eyes, leather,
locomotive tubes and flues, lamps, models, military ornaments, cloths, nails, reticules, shears, suspenders, wires, carriages, whips and thimbles. What place produces a greater variety of manufactures?

The Scovill Manufacturing Co. makes an attractive and imposing display this year at the Exhibition of the American Institute. Looking at its show-case one would be led to imagine that it had been taxed to the utmost degree to produce such a splendid array of all kinds and qualities of buttons, plain and useful to the highly-ornamental. This is one of the specialties of the Scovill Manufacturing Company. Originally we had to draw the greater part of our button supplies from abroad, chiefly England; but times have changed, and we bid fair to become exporters of this highly useful and universally required article, instead of importers. This is as it should be, as we possess not only the manufacturing talent, but the other capabilities requisite for competing with European producers; for, as far as superior and highly finished goods are concerned, the Scovill Manufacturing Company is certainly well entitled to every praise and commendation, and to carry off from the American Institute a telling testimonial of distinction and merit. Whilst noticing this concern we must not fail to mention that it also manufactures, upon quite an extensive scale, kerosene oil burners, metal blanks of every description, patent pen racks and paper fasteners, as well as all sorts of photographic materials, German silver, brass butt hinges, etc. It is worthy of remark that the company have at their manufacturing a large rolling-mill, which is employed in the rolling out of large sheets of brass and copper as well as silver wire, etc.

Brass, not of that quality so desirable to petty politicians and nomadic Bohemians, commonly called "cheek," but the genuine metal, as made by the Waterbury Brass Co., forms a noticeable item in the manufacturers' column. The Waterbury Brass Company, of which C. H. Carter is president, and J. S. Elton, secretary, and whose main warehouse is 52 Beekman street, New York, is one of the largest concerns in its line in this country. To particularize its productions would be to devote an entire paper to details, each interesting to the general reader. Rolled brass of all descriptions and its assumption of different shapes, tubes, rivets, bars, and sheets, constitute the specialty of their wares, in making which they employ 400 hands. One of their mills is 100 feet square, with wings 100 feet by 35. The other mill is 75 feet by 125, and adjoining wing 80 by 60. This corporation was established in 1845, and last year united with or rather absorbed the American Cap and Flask Company, which makes millions of percussion caps per week. It may interest this sober community to know that here are made elaborate "pocket pistols" so handy to have in one's coat when a lady faints in the cars or a gentleman feels the need of special stimulus for a long trip. The eyelets, too, used in the corsets of females, are here turned out by the thousands of gross. This factory is 45 feet by 200, with a wing 40 by 120 feet.

Brown & Brothers, whose warehouse is at 33 Beekman street, New York, are keeping 250 men busy in the production of brass, in the shape of pivots, rivets, wires, basins, etc. C. W. Minard's patent smooth-rolled brass and copper kettles are a specialty here. They have been established sixteen years, and their rolling-mill is a model of convenience and architectural design. Their capacity is 1,800,000 pounds of brass per year in ordinarily good business times.

The Farrell Foundry and Machine Co. make at Waterbury and Ansonia all classes of rolling-mill machinery, of which chilled rolls are a special item. Rubber machines, heavy gearing, presses, and the various parts necessary to mill equipment, are among their more prominent products, on which 125 hands are engaged.

It may be an item of interest to people who are continually "button-holing" each other, to know that the Waterbury Button Company make every variety of buttons, of all qualities. They furnish our State military and municipal police, and turn out 3,000 gross per week. Seventy hands are now engaged here, thirty less than the maximum complement.

The Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing Co. make high and low brass, gilding metals, tubes, castings, wires, bars, rivets, and plain and fancy designs of rolled pipes. The concern started in 1842, employs 125 hands, and make 125,000 pounds of metal per month. Their power is from both steam and water. Aaron Benedict is president, Chas. Benedict, treasurer, and Chas. Dickerson, secretary.

The American Pin Company are now employing 90 hands, and well may one inquire, "Where do all the pins
BUSINESS NOTICES.

go it for this establishment turns out 16,500 papers per day. They are running 70 machines of their own design, and are full of orders. Mr. Driggs remains in the Agent's chair, and Mr. Irving H. Coe is his gentlemanly clerk.

Bjorke & Johnson is the name of a thriving corporation, now employing 25 hands in the general manufacture of machinery. Hardened cast-steel rolls, plain or engraved, are prominent among their products, which also embrace ladies' hair-pins, rivets, etc.

The Great Brook Co., formerly Whittal, Le Fevre & Co., employ 200 hands and run 50 looms on fine cloaks of very fancy patterns. They make 4,000 yards per week.

J. W. Whittal is President.

The American Suspender Company have been established 10 years. They employ 300 hands in their factory, and 1,000 stitchers outside, making all styles of elastic tapes and webs. Last year their products amounted to half a million dollars in value.

The City Manufacturing Co. have had 10 years' experience in the manufacture of general brass work. They employ 125 hands, and make a specialty of lamps and lanterns.

The Waterbury Buckle Co. make every variety of vest, pantaloons, suspender, shoe, belt and skirt buckles and general brass trimmings. They employ 200 hands, and for 15 years have been in the business.

The Carrington Manufacturing Co., engaged in the manufacture of saddlery and carriage hardware, employ now 80 hands—but half their quota.

The Sevill Manufacturing Company have 375 hands at work upon buttons, and their usual line of small brass goods.

The American Cap and Flask Co. has been absorbed by the Waterbury Brass Co.

The taxable value of manufacturing property in Waterbury, is nearly $2,000,000.

White & Wells employ 30 hands, making from 3,000 to 6,000 boxes per day, according to size.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS.

Organized 1853.  
Capital $400,000.

L. HOLMES, Pres't.  
J. C. BOOTH, Sec'y.

Manufacturers of
Sheet Brass, German Silver, Copper and Plated Metal,
Brass, Copper and German Silver Wire and Tubing,
Brass and Copper Rivets and Burrs,
Daguerreotype Plates, Mattings, Cases, Preservers, and Cameras.

COAL OIL BURNERS,

Genuine Alloys, German Silver and Silver Plated
Spoons, Forks, Knives, Ladies, &c.
Plain, Tipped, Threaded.
Oval Threaded, Fiddle, Beaded, Olive & Grecian Patterns.

49 Chambers Street, New York,

17 Federal St., Boston.

Manufactured at Waterbury, Connecticut.

Gold and Silver, and Gold and Silver Plated Metals, Manufactured and Rolled to order.
AMERICAN FLASK AND CAP COMPANY,
Organized 1857.
Capital $125,000.

STORE, 62 BEENNAN STREET, N.Y.

A. I. UPSON, Proprietor.

PERCUSSION CAPS,

POWDER FLASKS, SHOT POUCHES, DRUM FLASKS,

GUN WADDING, PISTOL CARTRIDGES, GAME BAGS,

MEASURING TAPE, EYELETS, &c., &c.

BROWN & BROTHERS
Steam Works,
Organized 1851.
Capital $200,000.

SHEET, ROLLED AND PLATERS' BRASS.
COPPER, BRASS AND GERMAN SILVER
WIRE AND TUBING,
GERMAN SILVER IN THE INGOT, SHEETS, &c.

O. W. MINARD'S PATENT BRASS KETTLES,
BRASS AND COPPER RIVETS AND BURS,
WROUGHT BRASS DOOR RAIL,
Locomotive Tubes.
WATERBURY BRASS CO.,

WATERBURY, CONN.

MANUFACTURERS OF
ROLLED, SHEET AND PLATED,
BRASS, COPPER AND GERMAN SILVER.
BRASS, COPPER AND GERMAN SILVER WIRE.
PATENT ROLLED BRASS KETTLES AND WASH BASINS.
BRASS, COPPER AND GERMAN SILVER TUBING.
COPPER RIVETS AND BURS, &c., &c.

J. L. WELTON,
LIFE, FIRE, AND ACCIDENTAL
Insurance Agent.
Office over Citizen's Bank.
TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE,
WATERBURY, CONN.
LOSSES AMICABLY ADJUSTED AND PROMPTLY PAID.

H. M. WALKER,
DENTIST,
2 ARCADE BUILDING.
NITROUS OXIDE ADMINISTERED WHEN DESIRED.

CHARLES KEASAL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN CHOICEST BRANDS OF IMPORTED
Havana and Domestic
SEGARS, CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, PIPES, FANCY ARTICLES, &c.
OLD FRANKLIN BUILDING,
SECOND DOOR EAST OF ADAMS' EXPRESS OFFICE,
(SIGN OF THE BIG INDIAN CHIEF) OPPOSITE HOTCHKISS' BLOCK,
WATERBURY, CONN.

R. W. HILL,
ARCHITECT,
WATERBURY, CONN.

(No. 8 BALDWIN'S BLOCK.)
AMERICAN PIN COMPANY.

Organized 1846.

Capital $210,000.

Secretary and Treasurer, T. K. DRIGGS.

Depot: 130 Chambers Street, N.Y.

BRASS AND IRON PINS,
HOLDS AND EYES
AND MANUFACTURERS OF
EACH STYLE

SCOVILL MANUFACTURING CO.

Organized 1852.

Capital $250,000.

S. W. HALL, Pres't.
C. P. GOSS, Sec'y.

MANUFACTURERS OF
SHEET AND PLATERS' BRASS,
WIRE AND TUBING.

Gold & Silver Plated Metal
GERMAN SILVER,
Piano Forte, Ship & Wrought Brass
BUTT HINGES,
COVERED, OIL, GLASS, ARMY, NAVY, SUSPENDED AND FRONT
BUTTONS,
PATENT BUTTONS FOR UPHOLSTERS,
PATENT COVERED NAILS FOR TYPING CAR SEATS,
PLATED AND GERMAN SILVER THIMBLES,
McGILL'S PATENT PAPER FASTENERS,
LAMPS & LAMP TRIMMINGS,
COAL OIL BURNERS,
AND IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Manufactory at Waterbury, Connecticut.

SALESROOMS:
Nos. 4 Beekman St., N.Y., and Congress St., Boston.
ROGERS & BROTHERS,

SILVER PLATED GOODS,

WATERBURY, CONN.

ESTABLISHED 1854.

L. S. WHITE, Secretary.
D. B. HAMILTON, Treasurer.
J. B. SPENCER, Traveling Agent.

G. C. WHITE, Agent.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 203 BROADWAY.

BLAKE & JOHNSON,

MANUFACTURERS OF
HARDENED CAST STEEL ROLLS,
PLAIN AND ENGRAVED, OF ANY SIZE OR FORM REQUIRED,
AND WARRANTED SUPERIOR TO ANY OF FOREIGN MANUFACTURE.

BUILDERS OF MACHINERY,
FROM DRAWINGS OR MODELS—WHEN REQUESTED, IN STRICT CONFIDENCE,

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF
LADIES' HAIR PINS, BRASS AND IRON PINS FOR PIANO
FORTES AND MELODEONS, IRON, BRASS AND
SILVER RIVETS FOR PORTE-MONNAIS,
&c., &c.

NEAR AMERICAN PIN CO.

WATERBURY, CONN.

JOHN F. BRONSON,

MANUFACTURER OF
GILT, SILVERED,

AND

BRASS BUTTONS

SOUTH MAIN, NEAR GRAND ST.

WATERBURY, CONN.
LEAVENWORTH & DIKEMAN,

Exchange Place,

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIANS.

A LARGE AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
DRUGS, MEDICINES, ACIDS,
MANUFACTURING CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY AND FANCY GOODS,
at the lowest prices.

Particular Attention Paid to Prescriptions.

FLOWER SEEDS AND PLANTS IN THEIR SEASON.

APOTHECARIANS' HALL CO.,

DRUGGISTS,
Exchange Place, Waterbury, Conn.

Have constantly on hand a large assortment of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, OILS, GLASS,
BRUSHES, DYE STUFFS, AT LOW PRICES.

Wholesale Dealers in Oil Vitriol, Aqua Fortis, Nitric and Muratic Acids, Cyanide Potash, Quicksilver, Potash, Glue, Twine, Lacquer, and Manufacturers' Goods generally.

WHITE LEADS, ZINC'S & COLORS,
a very large stock.

Kerosene, Lard, Whale, Sperm and Linseed Oils,
By the Gallon, Barrel, or Cask; also, a large stock of Fancy Goods, Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, Perfumery, Pomades, &c., &c.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS,
for medicinal and family use.

WM. H. COER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
DOMESTIC CIGARS,
South Main St., Waterbury, Conn.

Having made arrangements with some of the leading Tobacco houses in New York, so that we have the advantage of a continual supply of

CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO,
fresh from the factories every week.

We are now prepared to sell, at Wholesale and Retail, as low if not lower than can be bought in New York City, Hartford, New Haven, or elsewhere.

Snuff, Plug Tobacco, Meerschaum & Briar Pipes,
FANCY ARTICLES, &c., &c.

WILLIAM H. COER, James E. Coer.

JAMES SYMINGTON,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
Tobacco, Cigars and Snuff
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Fancy Pipes, Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
Constantly on Hand, also.

LORILLARD'S SNUFF.

Exchange Place, Waterbury, Conn.

Dr. J. R. ROBERTS,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

OFFICE, BANK STREET,
WATERBURY, CT.

RESIDENCE, EAST MAIN STREET, NEAR CHERRY STREET.
WATERBURY LUMBER & COAL CO.

DEALERS IN

EASTERN AND WESTERN LUMBER,

SASHES, DOORS BLINDS, TURNED WORK, AND DRESSED LUMBER

OF ALL KINDS; ALSO IN

COAL AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

OFFICE NEAR RAILROAD STATION.

A. E. RICE, Secretary.

WATERBURY, CONN.

DAVID B. HURD,

MANUFACTURER OF

BUTTON EYES, BUTTON BACKS,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION; ALSO

WINDOW BLIND STAPLES,

AND VARIOUS ARTICLES MANUFACTURED FROM WIRE.

HURD & LIVINGSTON,

MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES OF

PATENT STEAM COCKS AND WATER FAUCETS,

EAST MAIN & WALL STREET,

WATERBURY, CONN.
**ARCade House,**
(Formerly Brown's Hotel.)
**Exchange Place, Waterbury, Conn.**

**A Gentleman's Hotel on the European Plan.**
Meals at all Hours.  Board and Lodging by the day or week.  The Best of Norwalk Oysters and Game of all Kinds in its Season.

R. Manchester, Proprietor.

**BILLIARD HALL,**
Rear of Arcade House, Exchange Place.

Three of Phelan & Collender's
**First-Class Tables.**
This Room kept strictly upon Temperance Principles.

R. Manchester.

**F. B. Nutter's**
Feed, Hack, Livery, Sale and Exchange
**STABLES.**
Having built new and commodious Barns, I shall endeavor to keep at all times a good assortment of

Horses and Carriages,
To let at reasonable prices.  Good accommodations for Boarding and Feeding Horses.  Hacks furnished for Parities, Funerals, &c., or by the hour, at short notice.

Phoenix Street, near East Main, Waterbury, Conn.

**COOK & ATWATER,**
**BUTCHERS,**
AND DEALERS IN

**BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, AND LAMB,**
**SOUTH MAIN STREET,**
Under Baptist Church.

WE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HANDS ALL KINDS OF

**PREPARED MEATS,**
SUCH AS

SAUSAGES, SHOULDERS, LIVER, CORNED BEEF, SUGAR-CURED HAMS, &c.

Also,

**POULTRY AND GAME**
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
All of which is offered at the Lowest Possible Price.
CHESTER CURTISS'
NEW LUMBER YARD,
NEAR FISHKILL DEPOT,
Keeps constantly on hand all kinds of
Pine and Spruce Lumber,
INCLUDING
Clapboard, Shingle, Ceiling, Pine and Spruce
Flooring Boards and Plank,
all kinds,
FENCE POSTS, RAILING AND PICKETS,
Pine and Spruce Laths,
CHESTNUT TIMBER, &c.,
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

CENTRE MARKET.

A. SEIBERT,
At Nazon Munn's old stand, in South-Main street, will always be ready to furnish
his old and new customers with first quality
BEEF, PORK, LAMB,
MUTTON, GELATIN,
FRESH AND CURED MEATS
Gro.

The Highest Cash for
Hogs delivered

COAL AND WOOD.
The Subscriber is now prepared to furnish the best quality of
COAL
AT THE LOWEST PRICE FOR CASH.
ALSO—
WOOD, by the Cord, or Sawn and Split to suit Customers.
OFFICE IN FREEMAN'S SHOE STORE, BANK STREET.
C. N. HALL.

Waterbury Jewelry Store——Established 19 Years.
JAMES R. AYRES,
DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
GOLD, SILVER and STEEL SPECTACLES, FANCY ARTICLES, YANKEE
NOTIONS, PIANOS, HARMONIUMS, ACCORDIONS, VIOLINS, FLUTES, &c.
Repairs Watches, Clocks and Jewelry carefully Repaired and Warranted. Agent for
Wheeler & Wilson's Sewing Machines.
ADAMS' HOTEL,
BANK STREET,
OPPOSITE DEPOT,
By W. M. ADAMS.

BEEF, PORK, VEAL,
Lamb, &c., &c.,
Grand Street, Near South Main,
Waterbury, Conn.

W. L. WOODS,
House and Sign Painter,
PAPER HANGING.
All work done with dispatch, taste, and skill.
Rear Benedict, Merriman & Co.

SCOVILL HOUSE LIVERY STABLE,
HORSES AND CARRIAGES TO LET.
Double and Single Teams at all Hours.
GOOD STABLING FOR HORSES. HORSES KEPT BY THE DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
Application may be made either at the Scovill House or at the Office attached to the Stable.
WILLIS MERRILL.

PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES,
A large number of very desirable patterns, among which the GENUINE ORIENTAL
BASE-BURNER stands at the head of all. It has no equal. Call and get an illus-
trated description. Dozens upon dozens of other nice kinds. CALL AND SEE THEM,
at
A. BURRITT'S,
South Main Street.

CHILSON'S COOK STOVE
ThIs a magnificent article.
without extension top. t is extraordinary heavy en

THE
IS truly the PERFECT
well as a brick oven.

A. BURRITT,
South Main Street.
Atto
Law
BANK STREET.
Waterbury, Conn.

R. LEWIS,
Boot & Shoe Dealer.
SOUTH MAIN, NEAR SCOVILL,
WATERBURY, CONN.

J. EHRIG,
BANK ST.,
WATERBURY, CONN.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

THE GREEN OFFICE,
Plain Printing
IN THE
HIGHEST STYLE OF THE ART.
NEW TYPE, NEW PRESSES,
AND
The Best Class of Workmen.
WITH ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENTS
IN THE STATE.
E. B. COOKE & CO.

CLOTHING.
GENTS'
FURNISHING AND TOILET GOODS,
Now arriving at BARTELT, which I would invite my friends and the public to examine; consisting in part of
OVER COATS,
BUSINESS SUITS,
PANTS AND VESTS,
YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
WRAPPERS AND DRAWERS,
SHIRTS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
TIES, COLLARS, SUSPENDERS,
SCARFS, MUFFLERS,
THE BEST RUCK GLOVES and MITTS,
BRUSHES, COMBS, HAIR OIL,
SAVAGE'S UPSINA,
KIDS IN COLORS, VI
POCKET BOOKS,
PERFUMES,
All of which we guarantee to

Cor. Center S
C. Parsons & Son,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
Carriages, Wagons & Sleighs,
of Every Description.
East Main Street,
(Near the American Pin Factory)
Waterbury, Conn.

Bishop's Patent Adjustable Pole on hand and made to order. N.B.—All kinds of Repairs done at short notice, and in the best manner.

Charles Parsons
Charles N. Parsons

The Original
Waterbury Dye Works,
Established 1850.

James E. Birrell, Agent,
Returns his sincere thanks to the inhabitants of Waterbury and vicinity, for their past patronage, and begs to inform them that he still continues the business of DYEING, CLEANING and FINISHING Ladies' and Gentlemen's Wearing Apparel of every description, and respectfully solicits a still further share of their favor.

B. F. Meprill,
House and Sign Painter,
PAPER HANGER, GLAZIER, &c.,
P in Sanford's Building,
Exchange Place.
Waterbury, Conn.

Particular attention paid to SIGN
X's and also the marking of Trunks,
&c., &c.

James Crogan,
Hoop Skirt Manufacturer,
Opposite Fishkill Depot,
Waterbury, Conn.

Charles F. Goodwin
Carriage and Sleigh Man
Spring St., near East Main,
Waterbury, Conn.

C. H. Perkins & Co.
Have Constantly on Hand
Gold and Silver Hunting Watches,
Gold Jewelry.
Silver ware, Plate ware, &c. Phoenix, Mantles, Quidnuncs, &c.,
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired by Experienced Workmen.
First Door South of Benedict, Merriman & Co.
Waterbury, Conn.

LAWLOR'S HOTEL,
By P. H. Lawlor,
Hotchkiss Block,
Near Business Centre of City.
Waterbury, Conn.
WATERBURY DIRECTORY,
1868 and '69.

ABBREVIATIONS.
A for avenue, b for boards, Ch for church, E for east, Ex for Exchange, h for house, la for lane, N for north, n for near, pl for place, S for south, sq for square, W S Hill for West Side Hill.

A.
Abbott A. E. (Abbott Brothers) h First av c Highland av.
Abbott A. V. R., h Highland av.
Abbott Benjamin, pinnaker, h First av n Grove.
Abbott Brothers, booksellers and bookbinders, music and pianos, Abbott Building.
Abbott C. S. (Abbott Brothers), First av. west side next Grove.
Abbott David, watchman, h Waterville road.
Abbott Dudley H., burnisher, h Union sq.
Abbott Edward T., machinist, h Highland av.
Abbott James M., bookkeeper, Holmes, Booth and Haydens, h First av, e Hillsdale av.
Abbott John H., gilder, h Union sq.
Abbott H. D., carpenter, h N Main n Grove.
Abbott Lucius, flaxmaker, h West Side Hill.
Adams A. R. Mrs., h N Main n Cooke.
Adams Eli, tin pelliar, h Elm n Union.
Adams Fred E., tubemakers, h Maple n E Main.
Adams George A., tubemakers, h Maple n E Main.
Adams Gilbert, machinist, h W S Hill.
Adams Isabella Mrs., h Sand n Cherry.
Adams Wm. A., b Adams House.
Adams Wright, machinist, h W Side Hill.
Aldrich Frank G., marblecutter, h N Main n Cooke.
Aldrich George B., mason, h N Main n Cooke.
Allen Charles, laborer, h Union sq
Allen Daniel, laborer, h Mill n Dover.
Allen Frederick, brassworker, h Waterville rond.
Allen F. L., hardware, rear P. O., h N Main n Grove.
Allen George, h S Main n Jewelry.
Allen John, flasemaker, h W Main c Crane.
Allen Maria Mrs., h Liberty c Mill.
Allen Richard, roller, h alley from Grand.
Allen Simon J., pinnaker, h Camp n Cherry.
Almon Daniel, laborer, h Baldwin, Abridger.
Almon David, laborer, h Pleasant.
Almon John, laborer, h Pleasant.
Almon John, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Almon John, laborer, h Almon n Dublin.
Almon Mary Mrs., h E Main n Wall.
Almon Timothy, laborer, h Pleasant.
Almond Richard, engineer, h S Main n Jewelry.
Amer Jacob, diesinker, h Jefferson n S Main.
American Flask and Cap Co., Crane n W Main.
American Pin Co., E Main and 190 Chambers street, N. Y.
American Suspender Co., Mill c Dover.
Anderson Joseph, Rev. pastor 1st Cong. Church, h 12
Leavenworth.
Anderson H. P., machinist, h Bank c Grand.
Andrews G. S., stonecutter, h Grove c N Main.
Andrews H. R., quarryman, h Field n Grand.
Andrews Lewis, watchman, h Cherry n High.
Andrus Henry, machinist, h E Main n Spring.
Angus Thomas G., fancy goods, Reynold's Block, h do.
Arkison Thomas, laborer, h Pemberton n Ayres.
Armstrong R. C., supt. E. H. Gaylord, h Oakville.
Arnold Lewis, toolmaker, h Clay c Mill.
Arrod John, catter, h S Main c M. R. bridge.
Ash Dennis, laborer, h Baldwin.
Ashman ————, carpenter, h N Main n U. S. Button Co.
Ashland Richard, laborer, h E Main n city line.

Proprietors of the Naugatuck Valley Book Store:

Ashton William, machinist, h E Main n city line.
Atkins Edward, burner, h Grand n Bank.
Atkins Melinda, h Grand n Bank.
Atwater C. C. Mrs., dry-goods & milliner, S Main n Ex. places, h do.
Atwater Samuel (Cook & A.), h S Main n Bank.
Atwood L. J., foreman Holmes, Booth & Hayden's, h Field n Grand.
Atwood Oscar, capmaker, h J. M. Breckenbridge.
Atwood William, foreman, h E Main n Orange.
Austin Frederick, laborer, h Elm c Union.
Ayres J. R., watches & jewelry, Ex. pl, opp Apoth. Hall, h do.

B.

Babcock ————, widow, h Orange n E Main.
Bachman S. Miss, teacher Young Ladies' Coll. Institute.
Bacon John, laborer, h Willow n Grove.
Bagley ————, laborer, h Franklin n Rigney.
Bahan John, laborer, h E Main n William.
Bahan Timothy, laborer, h Dublin n spoon factory.
Bailey Germain, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Bailey J. A. Rev., pastor Bap. Ch., h S Main c Dover.
Bailey Sarah L. Mrs., h Elm c Union.
Baker Bridget Mrs., h Scovill n Elm.
Baker Edward, blacksmith, Spring, h Buck's Hill.
Baker S. M. Mrs., Teacher Young Ladies' Coll. Institute.
Baker William, fireman, h Cherry n Main.
Baldwin Edward, laborer, h Grand n State.
Baldwin George, carpenter, h S Main n Liberty.
Baldwin Jared F., packer, h Crane n W Main.
Baldwin John, laborer, h Baldwin, Abridger.
Baldwin John C. clockmaker, Cooke n Grove.
Baldwin J. R., casemaker, h Union Square.
Baldwin William, laborer, h Grand n State.
Ball John, laborer, h Baldwin, Abridger.
Ball Michael, laborer, h Baldwin, Abridger.
Ball Michael E., laborer, h S Main n Mill.
Ball Timothy, h Bank n Grand.
Baneroff Mrs. Mary E., h Prospect c Center av.
Bangs Frank, laborer, h Bunnell's, State n W Main.
Bannan Michael, wiredrawer, h Dublin n city line.
Bannon William, wire drawer, h Brooklyn.
Barber Alexander, laborer, h School n Grove.
Barker C. C., physician, h W Side Hill.
Barnes George, machinist, h Elm n Clay.
Barnes William, laborer, h Cherry n E Main.
Barrett Ann Mrs., h High n Cherry.
Barrett John, laborer, h High n Cherry.
Barrett Thomas, laborer, h North Grove n N Main.
Bartlett A. J., clothing and gent’s fur goods, Center sq. c
Exchange place, h W Main n Church.
Barry Mrs. Gerald, h Brooklyn.
Bassett H. F., Weed’s Sowing Machines and Life Ins.
Agent, Abbott’s building, h Cooke n Grove.
Bates J. E., machinist, h Adams House.
Bayer A., buttonmaker, h Bank n Brooklyn.
Bayer A. jr., grocer, Brooklyn, h do.
Beach F. A., machinist, h Walnut c Orange.
Beach G. W., ticket agent N. R. R., h Meadow n S Main.
Beach Lucius S., roller, h Union Square.
Beardale L., teamster, old depot, h Cottage Place.
Bebee George K., machinist, h Bank n Meadow.
Beebe Mrs. Rebecca, h Pleasant.
Beecher Wm. W., clerk Apoth. Hall, h Main n Bishop.
Becket Patrick, laborer, h Willow n Grove.
Becker Jacob F., dyer, h Brook n E Main.
Becker William, physician, E Main n Charles, h do.
Beckett Elizabeth Mrs., h E Main n Wall.
Beegar Patrick, laborer, h Baldwin.
Beegley Michael, sant. River Side Cemetery, h do.
Belden Helen M. Mrs., h Elm n Union.
Belfy John, harness and saddles, Harrison, h Scovill c Elm.
Benedict Charles (Benedict, Merriman & Co.), h Grove Place.
Benedict Chauncey, painter, h Franklin.
Benedict John S., spoonmaker, h Silver n spoon factory.
Benedict, Merriman & Co., dry goods, groceries, etc.; Ex. pl. opp Apoth. Hall.
Benham Benet, farmer, h alley from Grand.
Benham George B., moulder, h Brooklyn.
Benham James, pedlar for Meigs & Trott.
The Cheapest place to buy Books: Abbott Bros., Bank st.
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Bolan Bernard, mason, h S Main n Scovill.
Bolster Edwin L., pimmaker, h Buckingham opp Prospect.
Bond Joseph (col'd), hairdresser, h rear Central Row.
Bond Kimball, machinist, h Jewelry n S Main.
Bonnett W. W., secretary Great Brook Co., h W Main n Church.
Bouz August, laborer, h Baldwin.
Booth John, Chandler, h W S hill.
Booth John, diesinker, h Cossett n Walnut.
Booth John C. (Holmes, B. & Hayden), h 1 Church.
Booth J. J., china & glassware, 4 Hotchkiss Block, h Maple n E Main.
Booth Samuel, tinsmith, h Cherry n High.
Booth Thomas, machinist, h Brook n E Main.
Boughton George A., machinist, h S Main n M. R. bridge.
Boughton E. J., lawyer & city clerk, 1 Arcade B'g', h S Main n Liberty.
Boughton Isaac, farmer, h S Main n M. R. bridge.
Bowditch George H., carpenter, h Union n Elm.
Bowen S. L., carpenter, h Field n Grand.
Bower Frederick, laborer, h Dublin n schoolhouse.
Bowes Martin, saloon, Grand n S Main, h do.
Bowes Michael, laborer, h Baldwin.
Bowes Timothy, laborer, h Baldwin.
Bowes William, laborer, h Baldwin.
Bovalley Lawrence, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Boyland Henry, dry-goods, E Main n Pin Factory, h do.
Boyland James, carpenter, h N Main n Grove.
Boyland Patrick, gardener, h Gilbert n W Main.
Boyle Richard, sexton, Cath. Ch. h rear E Main n Charles.
Bradley Andrew, sawyer, h S Main n Meadow.
Bradley Caroline, h French n W Main.
Bradley E. W., sawyer, h S Main n Meadow.
Bradley George E., baggage master, h W Main n Sperry.
Bradley George M., shoemaker, Harrison, h in Orange.
Bradley John, laborer, h Willow n Grove.
Bradley O. W. Mrs., h S Main n Meadow.
Bradley S. L., saloon, Porter's Block, Ex pl, h Scovill n Cole.
Bradley Theodore, flour and feed, Bank n Meadow, h Arcade House.
Brady John, hairdresser, h W. B. Frost's, Union sq.
Brady Michael, laborer, h Hill n N Main.

Beautiful Gift Books at Abbott Brothers'.
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Breckenridge J. M., machinist, h N Main n Sperry.
Bredan Robert, blacksmith, h E Main n Spring.
Breen William, laborer, h Hill n N Main.
Bregle George, baker, h rear Scovill n Elm.
Brenerman Dennis, laborer, h Baldwin.
Brenerman Edward, laborer, h Pleasant.
Brenerman Fenton, laborer, h Ridge.
Brett Patrick, Secretary American Buckle Company, h S Main n Jewelry.
Brick John, laborer, h Baldwin.
Brockley John, laborer, h E Main n Cherry.
Bridgman George, h Hill n N Main.
Bridgman Sumner, clerk Trott & Meigs, h S Main n Dover.
Brodieck Patrick, blacksmith, h Brook n E Main.
Brodrick J. H., dry-goods, 3, Hotchkiss Block, h Field n Grand.
Broderick, Charles, laborer, h Sand n Cherry.
Bronson Alonzo W., farmer, h Elm n Union.
Bronson Alonzo, laborer, h Rigney n Elm.
Bronson B. F., buttonmaker, h alley from Grand.
Bronson Charles, burnisher, h S Main n Meadow.
Bronson C. H., burnisher, h Scovill n Elm.
Bronson David E., laborer, h Willow n W Main.
Bronson E. P., bookkeeper, Waterbury Button Company, h E Main n Elm.
Bronson Henry H., engineer, h Elm n Union.
Bronson Henry P., travelling agent, h W Main c Willow.
Bronson Homer B., buttonmaker, h alley from Grand.
Bronson John H. & Co., button manufacturers, Grand n S Main, h alley from Grand.
Bronson L. S., clerk Benedict, Merriman & Co., h Grove n Cooke.
Bronson Orin H., salesman, h North Main n Grove.
Bronson Pitkin, burnisher, h East Main n School.
Bronson Ralph L., mason, h 12 Mill.
Bronson Sherman, buttonmaker, h Elm n Union.
Bronson Wm. B., laborer, h Silver n spoon factory.
Brooks A. B., clockmaker, h Clay n Mill.
Brooks W. B., burnisher, h Cherry n High.
Brophy Benton, laborer, h Ridge.
Pictures and Picture Frames at Abbott Bros., Bank st.
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Brophy John, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Brophy William, carpenter, h Dublin n E Main.
Brophy William, laborer, h R. R. n Cranes.
Brown & Brothers, brass manufacturers, Bank n depot.
Brown David, travelling agent, h Willow n W Main.
Brown Henry R., physician, Park pl, h do.
Brown H. S., laborer, at Meigs & Trotts.
Brown James (Brown & Bros.'s) h E Main n Elm.
Brown James, carpenter, h Gilbert.
Brown John, laborer, h Pleasant.
Brown John D., plasterer, h alley from E Main.
Brown Oliver (O. Brown & Son), h Cherry n High.
Brown O. J. (O. Brown & Son), h Hill n N Main.
Brown Philet, President American Pin Co. &c. (Brown & Bros.), h W Main n 1st Cong. Ch.
Brown Robert K., farmer, h Willow n W Main.
Brown W. H. (Brown & Bros.), N Main n Center sq.
Brown ———, machinist, b J. M. Breckenbridge's.
Bryan G., clerk Abbott Bros., h S Main n Ex pl.
Bryan Lucius P., mail agent, h N Main n Cooke.
Buck Eliza, clockmaker, h Univ n Union.
Buck James, dyer, h Cherry n High.
Buckham Henry B., principal High School, h E Main c Maple.
Buckingham D., teamster, h E Main n Dublin.
Buckingham John Mrs., h Willow n W Main.
Buckingham Scovill, h W Main n Prospect.
Buckingham ———, laborer, h Franklin n Rigney.
Buckley John, machinist, h E Main n Dublin.
Buel Theodore S., h W Main c State.
Buel Eliphlet, h W Main n St. John's Church.
Buell H. M., boots & shoes, Ex pl, h Franklin n Union sq.
Bulger Michael, spinner, h Cherry n N Main.
Bunel Thomas, spinner, h Cherry n N Main.
Bunce Daniel P., wiredrawer, h Grove n Prospect.
Bunce Patrick, morocco dresser, h E Main n Dublin.
Bunnell Joseph A., foreman, Holmes, Booth & Haydens, h 4 State
Burke John, laborer, h Bridge n Pemberton.
Burke William, laborer, h W Main n Sperry.
Burrnett William W., seen' y Great Brook Co., h W Main, next St. John's Church.
Burns Annie, buttonmaker, h Union n Elm.
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Burns George, wiredrawer, h Dublin n E M.
Burns John, laborer, h E Main n Silver.
Burns John, laborer, h River.
Burns Martin, laborer, h E Main n Elm.
Burns Michael, laborer, h River.
Burns Patria, laborer, h W Main n Sperry.
Burns Peter, teamster, h River.
Burns Peter, laborer, h Bridge n Baldwin.
Burns Richard, laborer, h River.
Burrall C. W., clerk J. M. Burrall, b 4 Church.
Burrall E. M., clerk E. T. Turner, b 4 Church.
Burrall J. M. (B. & Root), h 4 Church.
Burrall & Root, furniture dealers, Bank n Ex pl.
Burritt Albert, hardware and stove, tinware, S Main n Bank, h Grand c Leavenworth.
Burritt A. C., china and glass ware, gasfitting, S Main n Bank, h Grand c Leavenworth.
Burritt A. M., clerk A. C. Burritt, h Leavenworth c Grand.
Burritt Charles W., tinsmith, h S. M. Judd's, Judd.
Burritt Edward N., clerk W. W. Burritt, b do.
Burritt W. W., hardware and stoves, Ex pl. n Center sq.
Burritt W. W., h Cherry n knitting factory.
Buchter William, woolsorter, h Sand n Cherry.
Butler William, tinsmith, h Union n Elm.
Butts Albert M., tracklayer, h Cooke n Grove.
Byron Andrew, laborer, h Jackson.
Byron John, laborer, h Jackson.
Byron William, laborer, h Jackson.

C.

Caffrey Peter, laborer, h Elm c Union.
Caffrey Peter, conehman, h S Main n Bank.
Cairnes Robert, machinist, h W Side Hill.
Callins Edward, servant, Dr. G. L. Platt, h do.
Callahan Amos, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
Callahan James, banner, h E Main n Wall.
Callahan Thomas, laborer, h School n Bishop.
Callender Royal R., bursisher, h East av n city line.
Camp A. P. P., real estate, 7 Hotchkiss block (up stairs), h
E Main n Cath. Church.
Sabbath-School Depository at Abbott Brothers, Bank st.
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Camp Samuel P., clerk A. P. P. Camp, h E Main n
Cath. Ch.
Campbell A. H., engineer, h W Main e Judd.
Campion Edward, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Campion John, gardener A. R. Wilson, h do.
Campion Thomas, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Carey Clark, hack driver, h Grand n State.
Carey James, laborer, h Union n S Main.
Carey Patrick, laborer, h Union n S Main.
Cargel Archer, pedlar, h alley from Grand.
Carlin Patrick, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Carpenter A. K., carpenter, h Waterville road.
Carpenter Joseph S., h S Main n Scovill.
Carrington A. M., travelling agent, h Cottage pl.
Carrington Chester J., Am. Pin Co., h S Church.
Carrington Henry, tinsmith, h W S Hill.
Carrington George L., pres. Carrington Manuf. Co., h
  Cottage pl.
Carrington Lewis, tinsmith, h W S Hill.
Carroll Andrew, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Carroll Daniel, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Carroll Edward, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Carroll Edward, laborer, h Ridge.
Carroll John, turner, h W Main n Spring.
Carroll Michael, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Carroll Michael, boots and shoes, S Main, under Bap.
  Ch., h E Main n Hayden.
Carroll S. Mrs., milliner, E Main n S Main, h do.
Carroll William, laborer, h Bridge n Baldwin.
Carter Russell, farmer, h W. Main n French.
Carter Ruth W. Mrs., h Prospect n Grove.
Carver William, tailor, h Sand n Cherry.
Cary Mary Mrs., h E Main n Dublin.
Case J. R., travelling agent, h Scovill n Elm.
Casey Dennis, laborer, h Baldwin.
Casey John, laborer, h Baldwin.
Casey John, laborer, h Ridge.
Casey William, tailor, h Spring n E Main.
Cashin Peter, laborer, h Hill n N Main.
Cass Daniel, laborer, h Dublin n spoon factory.
Cassen James, laborer, h Baldwin, Abridger.
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Cassedy Joseph, grocer, S Main n Scovill, h do.
Castle Ambrose, helper, h W Main n Sperry.
Castle Charles A., clerk, Scovill House.
Castle John S., mineral water & confectioner, 1 Central
  Row, h Bank n P. O.
Caswell Francis, machinist, h Grove n Cooke.
Caton William, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Chadwick Patrick, painter, h Hill n N Main.
Chambers Henry R. (Blake, Lamb & Co.), h Elm n Union.
Chapman Samuel, foreman, h Walnut n Orange.
Charters William, laborer, h School n Cooke.
Chase A. S., president Wat. Nat'l Bank, h S Church.
Chase Max., fancy goods & trinkings, Arcade Building, h
  do.
Chatfield Albert L., mason, h 10 Church.
Chatfield B. P., lime & cement, Bank n Meadow, h 10
  Church.
Chatfield Charles, mason, h Clay n Mill.
Chatfield Dennis, wheelwright, h Scovill n Elm.
Chatfield Frederick, mason, h Clay n Mill.
Chatfield George, mason, h Clay n Mill.
Chatfield H. K. & R. P., Plymouth quarry, Bank n Meadow,
  h Grand n Field.
Chidsey ———, carpenter, h D. T. Bishop's, State.
Chippman Daniel, driver, h E Main n S Main.
Chippman Mary A. Mrs., h E Main n Brook.
Chippman Ransom, foreman Holmes, Booth & Haydens, h
  Union n Elm.
Chittenden Charles, insurance agent, at H. M. Buell's, h
  Cherry n High.
Chittenden Edward, American Ring Co., h S Main n Union.
Church H. U., carpenter, h Liberty n S Main.
Church Stephen O., h W Main n Spring.
Church Timothy, h W Main n Sperry.
Church William, grocer, S Main n M. R. bridge, h do.
Churchill Hobart, saloon, S Main n Bank, h S Main n
  Meadow.
Citizens National Bank, N Main e Center sq.
City Manufacturing Co., S Main n Liberty.
Chaffey James, spoonmaker, h Dublin n city line.
Chaffey Thomas, spoonmaker, h Dublin n city line.
Chaffey Thomas, tinsmith, h Brook.
Clark Caroline Miss, h Cooke n N Main.
Clark C. H., roof painter, h E Main n Dublin.
Clark David B. (Dickinson & Co.), h Cherry n E Main.
Clark John, machinist, h W Side Hill.
Clark J. L., Rev. D.D., rector St. John's Ch., h 8 Leavenworth.
Clark J. L., painter, Harrison, h W Side Hill.
Clark Merritt, laborer, h E Main n Dublin.
Clarke John B., trimmer, C. Parsons & Son, h Union sq.
Clary John, laborer, h Dublin n schoolhouse.
Claxton John, laborer, h E Main n Dublin.
Claxton Richard, laborer, h Grand n State.
Clinch James, laborer, h Orange n E Main.
Clinch James, jr., laborer, h Orange n E Main.
Clinch William, horseshoer, near Scovill n S Main, h Orange n E Main.
Clinton I. D., liqours wholesale, S Main opp Meadow, h do.
Cloonessy John, carpenter, h School n Cooke.
Cloony James, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Coughnrau E., brass caster, Wilson n W S. Hill.
Coe Irving H., clerk, Amer. Pin Co., h N Main n Cooke.
Coe Isaac, pinnaker, h N Main n Cooke.
Coe Isaac H., clerk, h N Main n Cooke.
Coer James A. (W. H. Coer & Son), h Walnut n Cherry.
Coer W. H. (W. H. Coer & Son), h Walnut n Cherry.
Coer W. H. & Son, tobacconists, S Main n Ex. pl.
Coffee Dennis, laborer, h E Main n Cherry.
Cohalan Michael J., physician, E Main n Brook, h do.
Colley James M., mason, h Elm n Scovill.
Collier John M., spoonmaker, h Silver n spoon factory.
Collier Michael, laborer, h River.
Colligan Michael, laborer, h E Main n Dublin.
Collins Bart, laborer, h Waterville road.
Collins James, mason, h Union n S Main.
Collins John, laborer, h Baldwin.
Collins John, driver, h Jackson.
Collins Michael, laborer, h Jackson.
Collins Patrick, laborer, h Union n S Main.
Colvin James, carpenter, h Camp n Cherry.
Commerford C. C., clerk Great Brook Co. h W Main n St. John's Ch.
Commerford Maria Mrs., h W Main next St. John's Ch.
Commerford Michael, laborer, h Brook n E Main.

Get your Pictures framed at Abbott Brothers, Bank St.

Conahan Edward, laborer, h Pleasant.
Condon John, laborer, h E Main n Dublin.
Condon Thomas, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Cone J. W., clerk Fuller & Co., h Cottage pl.
Conniff John, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
Connor John, foreman, h 2 Mill.
Connor John, laborer, h Willow n Grove.
Connor Matthew, burnisher, h Mill n E Main.
Connor Matthew, laborer, h Mill n E Main.
Connor Marty, helper, h Pleasant.
Connor Samuel, printer, J. Giles & Sons, h Walnut n Orange.
Connor William, laborer, h Pleasant.
Connors John, laborer, Baldwin, Abridger.
Cook Edward, barkeeper, Scovill House.
Cook, Ensign & Co., carpenters, S Main n Scovill.
Cook E. L. (C. Ensign & Co.), h Maple n E Main.
Cook H. A., burnisher, h S Main n Scovill.
Cook & Atwater, butchers, 7 S Main.
Coote Nathan, h Grove n Cooke.
Coote R. W., clerk Adams House.
Copnall John, gardener, h Grove n Prospect.
Corbin Henry, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
Corley John, laborer, h Jackson.
Cormick Michael, laborer, h Willow n Grove.
Corrigan Matthew, blacksmith, E Main n Cherry n do.
Cosgrove William, burnisher, h Niagara n E Main.
Coss William, laborer, h Silver n spoon factory.
Costello Thomas, tenner, h Grove n Prospect.
Cotter & Keele, harness & saddles, Ex. pl. n Center sq.
Cotter William (Cotter & Keele), h Mrs. H. Foote's S Main.
Coughlin Michael, laborer, h E Main n Elm.
Coutler Margaret Mrs., h N Main n Cooke.
Cowell ———, carpenter (Brown & Bros.), h Franklin n Union.
Coyle Bernard, laborer, h Ridge.
Coyle James, laborer, h Baldwin.
Coyle James, laborer, h William n E Main.
Coyle James, butcher, h Grand n Bank.
Coyle M. J., milliner, E Main opp Hotchkiss block, h Grand.
Coyle Patrick, laborer, h Ridge.
Coyle Patrick, grocer, Spring n E Main.
Cragin Misses, dressmakers, Ex. pl. e S Main.
Crandall Patrick, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Crane John, laborer, h Baldwin, Abridgeador.
Cransham John, tinsmith, h Sperry n W Main.
Crate J. B. C., machinist, h High n Cherry.
Crittenden —, stonemason, h Eliza Fahy's.
Crocker C. W., agent Franklin Telegraph, h E Main n Maple.
Croft Edward, machinist, Liberty n S Main.
Cromack Charles, machinist, h Cooke n Grove.
Croon John, laborer, h Jackson.
Cronberger —, printer J. Giles & Sons, h Walnute Orange.
Crook Albert, clerk Brodrick's, h S Main n Union.
Cross Joseph, cabinetmaker, h Crane n W Main.
Crossland Edward, diesinker, h Sand n Cherry.
Crowley Dennis, laborer, h Bridge e Pemberton.
Cruise Michael, laborer, h Pleasant.
Crunnhy John, laborer, h Jackson.
Cuddy John, porter Apoth. Hall, h Grove n Prospect.
Cullen Edward, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
Cullen John, laborer, h Willow n Grove.
Cullen John, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
Cullen Patrick, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
Cullen Thomas, laborer, h Second av.
Cummings L. W., engineer, h D. E. Bronson's, Willow.
Cummings M., wireworker, h Niagara n E Main.
Cummings W. D., grocer, h Hotelkis block, h W S Hlll.
Cunningham Daniel, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Cunningham Edward, laborer, h Silver n spoon factory.
Cunningham Patrick, easter, h Dublin n E Main.
Cunningham Thomas, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Curlie Bernard, shemaker, h Dublin n E Main.
Curly James, laborer, h Hayden n E Main.
Curtis B. D. F., clerk Miller & Peck, h Mrs. Partree's, W Main.
Curriess Chester, lumber, Fishkill Depot, h State n W Main.
Curtiss C. L., h Willow n W Main.
Curtiss S. F., foreman, h Prospect n Grove.
Cutler J. G., harness and saddles, Center sq. e Ex. pl., h Cherry n E Main.

Buy your Blank Books of Abbott Bros., Bank street.
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D.

Daley Miles, grocer, Brooklyn, h do.
Daley M., dyer and sewer, S. Main n Grand, h Elm n Union.
Daly Dennis, laborer, h Jackson.
Danfod Edward S., clockturner, h Union, n Elm.
Daniels George, machinist, h S. M. Judd's, Judd.
Daniels Joseph B., pinmaker, h Maple n E Main.
Darling George, carpenter, h N Main n Cooke.
Darling W. W., baggagemaker, h Brooklyn.
Darrow C. H., buttmaker, h Clay n Mill.
Davenport George W. Mrs., h, Brook n E Main.
David D., restaurant and confectioner, 2 and 4 Central Row, h do.
Davidson Anna Mrs., h Dover n Mill.
Davies J. S., lawyer, 6 Baldwin's block, h Prospect.
Davies William B., student, h Prospect n Grove.
Davis Luthel S., foreman Scovill Mfg. Co., h Union sq.
Davis Luther Mrs., h E Main n Wall.
Davis Thomas B., buttonmaker, h Cooke, n N Main.
Davis William, buttonmaker, h Cherry n High.
Davis William jr., leatherworker, h E Main n Dublin, h do.
Davison Robert, pinmaker, h Second ave.
Day J. A. Mrs., milliner, h Hotelkis block, h do.
Dayton Anson, spoonmaker, h E Main n Dublin.
Dayton J. W., overseer Am. Sus. Co., h Union e Franklin.
Deacon John, physician, E Main n Elm, h do.
Dean J. E., painter, h School n E Main.
Deerin John, baker, at Meigs & Trout's.
Deck Thomas, cardeleaner, h Cherry n N Main.
Defter John, laborer, h Scovill n S Main.
Delaney Clinton, wiredrawer, h Dublin n Cemetery.
Delaney Edward, laborer, h Ridge.
Delaney James, laborer, h Baldwin.
Delaney John, laborer, h Ridge.
Delaney John, laborer, h alley from E Main.
Delaney Julia Mrs., b Rigney n Elm.
Delaney Patrick, laborer, h Baldwin.
Delaney Patrick, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Delaney Matthew, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Dechney Thomas, laborer, h N Grove.
Delaney Thomas, laborer, h Dublin, n E Main.
De Leean E. R. (Mulhings & D.), h Seovill House.
Dennis William, photographer, next P. O., h do.
Denis William, laborer, h River.
Derby Frank, laborer, h German and French Hotel.
Derwin James, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Derwin Patrick, laborer, h Willwo n Grove.
Deser Morris, laborer, h Elm n Union.
Deverox James, laborer, h Denney n Rigney.
Deverox Michael, teamster, h Union n S Main.
Deverox William, machinist, h rear Seovill n Elm.
Dews Eliza, Mrs., h Sand n Cherry.
Dickerson E. A., spoonmaker, h Silver n spoon factory.
Dickinson & Clark, paper stock and tinware, Grand n S Main.
Dickinson Richard, carpenter, h W. B. Frost's, Union sq.
Diggman Frank, laborer, h Niagara n E Main.
Dikeman Nathan (Leavenworth & D.), h Grand n Bank.
Dillon John, laborer, h William n E Main.
Dudlrs Thomas, gardener, h Second Av.
Donahoo James, laborer, h N Main n Grove.
Donahoo John, laborer, h N Main n Grove.
Donahoo John, laborer, h N Main n Grove.
Donahoo Lawrence, laborer, h N Main n Grove.
Donahoo Margaret, h N Main n Grove.
Donahoo Michael, grocer, E Main n pin factory, h Spring n E Main.
Donahoo Michael F., painter, h Spring n E Main.
Donahoo Sarah Mrs., h Union n Elm.
Donahoo Thomas, laborer, h Baldwin.
Donahoo Thomas, lawyer, Spring n E Main, h do.
Donoly James, laborer, h Baldwin.
Doolan Cornelius, laborer, h Baldwin.
Doolan Martin, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Doolan Michael, laborer, h Ridge.
Doolan Thomas, laborer, h Ridge.
Doolan Thomas, laborer, h Pleasant.
Durran James, carriage builder, h S Main n Scovrir.
Dorran Michael, carpenter, h Dublin n E Main, 
Dougherty John, laborer, h Cherry n Maple.

Great variety of Fancy Articles for Gifts at Abbott Bros.

Dougherty Patrick, laborer, h Baldwin.
Dougherty T. D., physician, E Main n Spring, h do.
Dougherty William, carpenter, h Sand n Cherry.
Douglass John, laborer, h alley from Grand.
Dowd Patrick, laborer, h Baldwin.
Dowdo John, laborer, h School n Cooke.
Downey John, laborer, h Pleasant.
Downey Martin, laborer, h Baldwin, Abrisigor.
Downey Michael, laborer, h Baldwin, Abrisigor.
Drake Eliza Mrs., h Mill n Dover.
Dudds John, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Dudlls William, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Dudley W. B., machinist, h Cherry n Camp.
Dudley William B., burnisher, h E Main n Hayden.
Dugan Dennis, laborer, h Dublin n city line.
Dugan Matthew, laborer, h Dublin n city line.
Dugan F. H. Mrs., boarding-house, E Main n Brook.
Duly Edward, laborer, h Ridge.
Duly Patrick, blacksmith, h Brook n E Main.
Dunbar Eugene H., moulder, h W Main n Sperry.
Dunbar Henry, brassmoulder, h W Main n Sperry.
Duncan William, laborer, h Camp n Cherry.
Dunn James, laborer, h Dublin n spoon factory.
Dunn John, laborer, h E Main n Orange.
Dunn Luke, carriagemaker, h Brook.
Dunn Michael, laborer, h Baldwin.
Dumphry John, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Durand Henry T., painter, h Gilbert alley.
Durand J. E., restaurant and confectioner, 6 Hotchkiss block, h do.
Dutton John, carpenter, rear Meadow n Depot, h Field n Grand.
Dwyre Patrick, laborer, h N Main n Grove.

E.

Earls Michael, laborer, h Pleasant.
Earley Thomas, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Eaton Frank, gunsmith, h Elm n Scovrir.
WATERBURY DIRECTORY.

Egan Charles, carpenter, h Baldwin.
Egan James, laborer, h Eliza Foley's.
Egan John, laborer, h Pleasant.
Egan Patrick, helper, h W Main n Sperry.
Egan Thomas, laborer, h Pleasant.
Egan Rhody, laborer, h Baldwin, Abridger.
Egleston John C, roadmaster, N. R. R., h Brooklyn.
Ellford John, laborer, h Silver n spoon factory.
Ellis, Chaffield & Co., granite workers, Bank n depot.
Ellis Darwin, machinist, h Maple n Cherry.
Ellis Fred A., painter, h Brook n E Main.
Ellis James, machinist, h Elm n Union.
Ellis Jarvis E., diesinker, h Maple n E Main.
Ellis Robert, laborer, h Franklin n Rigney.
Ells Frank L., clerk, J. E. Ellis, h do.
Ells J. E., grocer, next P. O. Bank, h do.
Elton Banking Co., Park pl.
Elton C. H., 9 Church.
Elton John P., Mrs. h 7 Church.
Elton Dr. Samuel Mrs., h 7 Church.
Engelhardt Charles, spoonmaker, h E Main n High School.
English H. B., gardener, h Grand n State.
English James, laborer, h Second av.
English John, laborer, h E Main n High School.
English Mary Mrs., h Union n Elm.
Ennis John, laborer, h Gilbert n W Main.
Ennis Patrick, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Enright John, shoemaker, h Brook n E Main.
Ensuen John (Cook, E. & Co.), h Third av.
Erick Bernhard, laborer, h Union n S Main.
Erwin Thomas, farmer, h Ridge.
Espee Charles Mrs., h Field n Grand.
Estace James, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Evans George, laborer, h Ayres n Pemberton.
Evans Joseph, shoemaker, W Main n Sperry, h do.
Evans William R., carpenter, h U. S. Button Co.

F.

Fagin Edward, laborer, h E Main n Dublin.
Fagin James, laborer, h E Main n Dublin.
Fagin Michael, gardener, h Grove n Prospect.

CROQUET, Base Ball, and other games, at AM. at L.
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Fahy Eliza, boarding-house, h S Main n Union.
Fahy Cornelius, laborer, h Pleasant.
Farlow James, tinsmith, h W. B. Frost's Union sq.
Farrell George, wheelwright, h Bank n Meadow.
Farrell Patrick, mason, near Scovill n Elm.
Farrell Thomas, laborer, h Dublin n city line.
Farrell Thomas, helper, h Mill n Dover.
Feeny Thomas, laborer, h Niagara n E Main.
Felt Louis, diesinker, h Grand n State.
Fenges Henry, laborer, h German and French Hotel.
Fenn Burr, h extension Elm.
Fenn George W., livery stable, Market pl, h Arcade House.
Fenn Harris, chandler, h W Side Hill.
Fenn Speakman, h Watertown road.
Fenton John, carpenter, h E Main n city line.
Ferdon Isaac, painter, h W Main n Judd.
Ferdon Lee, painter, h Brook n E Main.
Ferris Edmund, laborer, h Scovill n Elm.
Field Francis B., h Prospect n W Main.
Field Henry B., h Conte G. Works, h Prospect n W Main.
Fields Ezra S., tumber, h W Main n Judd.
Finley James, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
Finn James, laborer, h Dublin n city line.
Finn Patrick, wiredrawer, h Elm n Union.
Finnegan Catherine, dressmaker, Arcade 8ld's, h do.
Finnegn F., Arcade 8ld's.
Finnegan Francis, grocer, Union n Elm, h S Main.
Fish H. B., tailor, over citizens' National Bank, h Union n S Main.
Fisher Adam, tailor, h Grand n S Main.
Fisk Wilber A., watchmaker, J. R. Ayres, h Scovill House.
Fiske Abigail Mrs., h High n Cherry.
Fiske A. Fayette, h High n Cherry.
Fitzachery Thomas, stonecutter, h Baldwin.
Fitzgerald James, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Fitzgerald John, laborer, h Baldwin.
Fitzgerald John, laborer, h Ayres n Pemberton.
Fitzgerald Michael, laborer, h Baldwin.
Fitzgerald Michael, laborer, h Baldwin.
Fitzgerald Thomas, laborer, h Ayres n Pemberton.
Fitzpatrick Jeremiah, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
Fitzpatrick John, painter, Phoenix, h Hill n New
Frost W. B., livery stable, Union sq e Union, h do.
Frost W. S. (A. S. Upson & Co.), h Elm n Union.
Fran William, laborer, h French n Gilbert.
Fuller & Co., druggists, E Main opp Hotelkiss block.
Fuller David T. (Fuller & Co.), h Cottage pl.
Fuller E. J., cesignaker, h Elm n Scovill.

G.

Gaffney Bernard, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
Gaffney John, wiredrawer, h Niagara n E Main.
Gaffney Patrick, laborer, h Ridge.
Gagen John, laborer, h Hayden n E Main.
Gallagher John, laborer, h Niagara E Main.
Galligan William, laborer, h Ridge.
Galvin John, laborer, h Ridge.
Galvin John, laborer, h E Main n Dublin.
Galvin Patrick, mason, h River n Mill.
Games W. (cod'd) hairdresser, Root's B'lgs, h Willow.
Garvey Thomas, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Gaylord E. H., nation manufacturer, Meadow n S Main, h
Franklin n Union.
Gaylord Jareed E., bookkeeper, B. P. Chatfield, h Grand c
Field.
Gaynor Frank, laborer, h Pemberton e Ayres.
Geddes Samuel, engineer Holmes, Booth & Haydens, h Brooklyn.
Geer A. M., foreman, White & Wells, h Prospect n
Buckingham.
Gehring Francis, shoemaker, E Main, opp M.E. Ch., h do.
Gehring J., boots and shoes, Bank n P. O., h Brooklyn.
Gibbard Brothers, button manufacturer, Elm n Union.
Gibbard E. B. (Gibbard Brothers), h Elm n Union.
Gibbard W. D. (Gibbard Brothers), h Elm n Union.
Gibby R. D., grocer, S Main, h Cherry n E Main.
Gibson Cornelius, machinist, N Main n U.S. Button Co.
Gilbert C. H., stoves and tinware, E Main, opp M.E. Ch., h
4 Leavenworth.
Gilbert Charles J., mason builder, h Sperry n W Main.
Gilbert George Mrs., h Scovill n Elm.
Gilbert G. & Son, mason builders, h W Main n Sperry.
Gilbert G. C. H., physician, 4 Leavenworth, h do.
School Books very cheap at Abbott Brothers.
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Gilbert Samuel, b George, Gilbert's Scovill.
Giles J. Emerson (J. Giles & Sons), h Walnut e Orange.
Giles J. & Sons, printers and electrotypers, Bank n Grand.
Giles Josiah (J. Giles & Sons), h Walnut e Orange.
Giles William H. (J. Giles & Sons), h Walnut e Orange.
Gilfoile Patrick, clerk, Benedict, Merriman & Co.'s.
Gilfoile Patrick, laborer, h Hill n N Main.
Gilland John, laborer, E Main n Dublin.
Gillen Frank, laborer, h Baldwin.
Gillett Willbur T., mason, h W Main n French.
Gillette C. W., lawyer, next P. O. Bank, h Meadow.
Gillette J. C., bookkeeper, h Bank n Grand.
Gillon Daniel, bootmaker, h E Main n Dublin.
Glasier F. W., spoonmaker, Silver n spoon factory.
Godfrey C. J. (City Manufacturing Co.), h Prospect c Grove.
Godfrey W. H. P., bookkeeper, h Prospect c Grove.
Goggin Maurice, laborer, h Ridge.
Goldsmith F. E., painter, h Dublin n spoon factory.
Goodrich A. J., clockmaker, h Elm n Union.
Goodwin A. Scovill, bookkeeper, American Flask and Cap Co., h Crane n W Main.
Goodwin Chas. F., carrigemaker, Spring n E Main h do.
Goodwin James P., gun and locksmith, Bank opp P. O., h Union square.
Goodyear B., machinist, h D. T. Bishop's State.
Gorman Daniel, laborer, h E Main n Dublin.
Gorman Daniel, laborer, h Dublin n spoon factory.
Gorman James, laborer, h Gilbert.
Gorman Patrick, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Gorman Patrick, laborer, h Judd n R. R.
Gorman Thomas, laborer, h Willow n Grove.
Gorman William, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Goss Chauncey P., secy. Scovill Manufacturing Co., h Prospect n Center av.
Gossip Arthur, h School n E Main.
Gottchill Otto Mrs., h Franklin n Rigney.
Goucher William, teamster, h alley from Grand.
Gould L. W., butcher, G Fogg, b W. W. L'Hommedieu, W Main.
Grady James, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Granniss Alonzo (Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing Co.), h Johnson e Waterville road.
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Granniss G. N., photographer, Ex. pl., opp Apothecaries' Hall, h Church n Center sq.
Granniss James W., caster, h S Main n M. R. Bridge.
Granniss Lewis S., inspector Holmes, Booth & Haydens, h Spring n E Main.
Granniss Marsbail, diesinker, h Union square.
Granniss N. D., brass caster, h Elm n Union.
Grant George, saloon, E Main n Orange, h do.
Grant James, baker, Meigs & Trott, h Cherry.
Grant John, laborer, h Grand n S Main.
Gratton Owen, laborer, h Jackson.
Gray Charles M., h 10 Mill.
Greeley Orville (Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing Co.), h Willow n W Main.
Green George, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
Greenman Charles, baggagemaster, h French n W Main.
Gregg John, stonemason, h Brooklyn.
Gregory B. D., dressmaker, E Main opp M. E. church.
Griggs Edward, laborer, h Second av.
Griggs E. L., physician; Ex. pl., opp Ath. Hall, h Cottage pl.
Griggs L. D. (Hayden & G.), h S Main.
Grilley A. J., wiredrawer, h S Mill.
Grilley George M., flasemaker, h W Main e Crane.
Grilley Jane C. Mrs., h Elm n Union.
Grilley William, tin pedlar, h Cherry n High.
Grilley William, laborer, h Crane n W Main.
Grimes William, laborer, h Hill n N Main.
Griswold H. W., machinist, h Elm e Scovill.
Grogan James, skirthmaker, opp Fishkill depot, h do.
Guest Joseph, spinner, h Main n Cherry.
Guilfoil Michael, market, Grand n S Main, h do.
Guilford Timothy, buttonmaker, h Walnut n city line.
Guilford William O., polisher, h Walnut e Orange.
Guilfoy Patrick, wiredrawer, h Franklin n Rigney.

H.

Haase Frederick, baker at Meigs & Trott's.
Haley Thomas, laborer, h Pleasant.
Great Holiday Gift Emporium at Abbott Brothers.

Haley Philip, laborer, h Pleasant.
Hall C. N., coal and wood, Bank n Exchange Place, h Judd n R. R.
Hall Ellen Mrs., h Grand e State.
Hall George A., pedlar, h E Main e Orange.
Hall Jesse M., pimnaker, h N Main n U. S. Button Co.
Hall Mrs., h Mill n E Main.
Hall S. W., pres. Scovill Munnf. Co., h S Church.
Hall, Upson & Co., ice and wood dealers, Bank n Ex. pl.
Hall Walter, laborer, h Pemberton n Ridge.
Hall Willis, clerk, h Maple n E Main.
Hall Wm., livery stable, Harrison, h over C. H. Gilbert's.
Hall W. C. (B. S. Hotchkiss & Co.), h Maple n E Main.
Hallollin John, laborer, h Baldwin.
Halpin Patrick, laborer, h Pleasant.
Hamilton D. B., treas. Rogers & Bro., h E Main n Cherry.
Hamilton Henry H., clockmaker, h Scovill n Elm.
Hamilton William, laborer, h Baldwin.
Hammond Norah Mrs., h Cherry n N Main.
Hathley Thomas, laborer, h Jackson.
Hanlon John, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Hardy E. M., agent Adams Ex. Co., h E Main c Ex. pl., h First av.
Hargraves Thomas, carpenter, h Brown.
Hargraves Thomas, watchman, h Brooklyn.
Harrington James, laborer, h Union e Mill.
Harper E. B., buttonmaker, h Jewelry, n S Main.
Harper Joseph, china and furniture, S Main n Scovill, h do.
Harrington Dennis, laborer, h Baldwin.
Harrington William, laborer, h Bridge n Baldwin.
Harris John S., wheelwright, Bank n Field.
Harrison Maria Miss, h Prospect n Center av.
Harrison S. E., buttonmaker, h S Main n Meadow.
Hart Bridget Mrs., grocer, E Main n Dublin, h do.
Hartford Henry, shoemaker, h Grove n N Main.
Hartley George, wiredraher, h E Main n Hayden.
Hartley Jos., wiredraher, h E Main n Hayden.
Hartley Sarah Mrs., h Mill n Liberty.
Haverfield Joseph, machinist, h Hayden, n E Main.
Hawley Dennis, clerk, h S. L. Bradley's.
Hayden & Griggs, brass trimmings, Elm n E Main.
Hayden H. W. (H. & Griggs), h S Main n Meadow.

Santa Claus' Headquarters at Naugatuck Valley Book Store.

Hayden John, laborer, h Rigney n Elm.
Hayden J. S., machinist, h Waterville road.
Hayden Michael, laborer, h Pleasant.
Hayden Sophia Mrs., h Prospect n Center av.
Hayes Charles, laborer, h French n Gilbert.
Hayes John, clerk, J. Longworth, h Mrs. Dugan's, E Main.
Hayes Mary Mrs., h Dover n Mill.
Heffernan Morty, clerk, h E Main n Dublin.
Heiner Charles, laborer, h German and French Hotel.
Hemlock William, laborer, h Baldwin.
Henderson John, machinist, h Brooklyn.
Hendey George E., machinist, h E Main n Dublin.
Hendey Thomas, painter, h E Main n Dublin.
Hendick John, laborer, h rear N Main n Grove.
Hendrick Jos E., machinist, h S Main n Jewelry.
Hendrickson Thos. F. Rev., pastor Ch. of Immaculate Conception, h E Main n Brook.
Hendrickson W. J., dry-goods, Brown's block, h E Main n Charles.
Herman Ferdinand, laborer, h Scovill n S Main.
Hess & Oviatt, livery stable, rear Merritt Platt's, Bank, h S Main n Union.
Hess Wm. H. (Hess & Oviatt), h S Main n Meadow.
Hickox Bennett, h Walter S. Webb's.
Hickox Sherman Mrs. J., W Main c Judd.
Hickox William Mrs., h Waterville road c Sperry.
Higgins Ambrose, blacksmith, C. Parsons & Son, h do.
Higgins Edward, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Higgins John, laborer, h Baldwin.
Higgins Michael, laborer, h Elm n Union.
Higgins Walter, h E Main n Cherry.
Highmore Jonathan, pimnaker, h W Side Hill.
Hill Gilman C., bookkeeper, American Flask and Cap Co., h Sperry's, W Main.
Hill James, brass roller, h Jewelry n S Main.
Hill John W., clerk P. O., h 6 State.
Hill R. W., architect, 9 Baldwin's block, h Scovill House.
Hill Thomas M., hairdresser, Scovill House, h Cottage pl.
Hine Newton, barmisher, h S Main n Meadow.
Hines Augustus, engineer, h opp Fishkill depot.
Hines John, laborer, h Baldwin.
Hinman Charles, clockmaker, h S Main n Meadow.
Hitchcock George, carpenter, h Mrs. H. Foote's.
Hitchcock J. C., machinist, h Cherry n Camp.
Hitchcock R. E., pres. U. S. Button Co., h W Main n St.
John's Church.
Hitchcock William Mrs., h W Main c Willow.
Hoadley Frederick B., machinist, b D. T. Bishop's, State.
Hoadley Henry, braas roller, h alley from Grand.
Hodges Asaph, bookkeeper, Citizens' National Bank, h
W S Hill.
Hodson John, barmisher, h S Main n Jewelry.
Hodson Sarah Mrs., dressmaker, h Elm n Scovill.
Holden Bernard, laborer, h Franklin n Signey.
Honors Arthur, laborer, h Brook.
Hopson Orin L. (Malby, H. & Co.), h Walnut n Cherry.
Hogan Patrick, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Hogan Richard, laborer, Baldwin, Abridger.
Holihan M., printer, J. Giles & Sons, h Walnut c Orange.
Holililan William, laborer, h Buckingham n Cooke.
Hollander Aaron, clerk, S. Hollander, b Arcade House.
Hollander S., fancy goods, Bank n P. O. b Arcade House.
Hollister H. N., carpenter, h alley from Grand.
Hollmann Abram, carpenter, h Brook n E Main.
Hollmann William, toolmaker, h Brook n E Main.
Holloran Bart, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Holloran John, laborer, h rear Scovill n Elm.
Holloran William, carpenter, h Brook n E Main.
Holmes Azrael (H. Booth & Haydens), h 10 Leavenworth.
Holmes, Booth & Haydens, brass and photographers' goods.
Brooklyn.
Holmes George K., printer "American," h Maple n E Main.
Holmes Samuel J. Mrs., h W Main n Prospect.
Holohan Joseph, laborer, h S Main n Bank.
Holohan P., grocer, S Main n Bank, h S Main c Union.
Holt C. C., japanner Platt & Sons, h Union sq.
Horan Edward, laborer, h Dublin n city line.
Horn Charles, watchmaker, b Adams House.
Horn George, machinist, b Adams House.
Horn George, watchmaker J. R. Ayres, b Adams House.
Horning Anthony, foreman, h Gilbert.
Horton Charlotte A., h Bank opp P. O.
Horton Hiram H., clockmaker, h Meadow n S Main.

Oval Picture Frames, large variety at Abbott Brothers.

Hosey Patrick, laborer, h Cherry n Maple.
Hotchkiss B. S. (B. S. Hotchkiss & Co.), h Willow n W Main.
Hotchkiss B. S. & Co., grocers, l S Main.
Hotchkiss Henry P., hostler, b S. L. Bradley's.
Hotchkiss R. N., grocer, Hemlock Block, Bank, h E Main c Cherry.
Hotchkiss —, carpenter, h Sand n Cherry.
Hover Frank, laborer, h River.
Hoyt A. H., boots and shoes, 7 Hotchkiss block.
Hoyt E. S., hats and caps, Ex. pl., h S Main, e Meadow.
Hughes Edward, wiredrawer, h Waterville road.
Hughes Felix, laborer, h Mill n Liberty.
Hughes James, laborer, h Cherry n Maple.
Hughes John, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Hull David B., carpenter, h N Main & Grove.
Hull Orris, machinist, h Bank n Meadow.
Hungerford Reuben, farmer, h W Side Hill.
Hard D. B., button-eye mann'r, E Main n Wall, h N Main.
Hard James, machinist, b P. King's, Baldwin.
Hurd & Livingston, patent steam cocks and water faucets, E Main n Wall.
Hurbut Henry, barmisher, h E Main n Spring.
Hurbut Wallace, barmisher, h N Main n Cooke.
Hurbut Joseph Mrs., h Grand n Leavenworth.
Hurley Thomas, laborer, h Baldwin.
Hurley William, laborer, h N. Main n Grove.
Hutchinson John, laborer, h Ridge.
Huxley M. L. Miss, teacher, W S Hill, b Sperry, n W
Huxley M. M. Mrs. (boarding-house), Sperry n W Main.

I.
Iles Edwin J., machinist, h Prospect n Buckingham.
Irving Thomas, laborer, Baldwin, Abridger.
Iscell Harriett, Mrs., h Prospect n Center av.
Ives Wealthy H. Mrs., h W Main n Willow.
Stereoscopes and Views at Abbott Brothers, Bank St.
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J.

Jackson Charles, marble cutter, h Bishop.
Jackson Mary A., b L. H. Standish’s, Ex. pl.
Jacques J., physician and druggist, and P. M., Bank n Grand, h Bank.
Jeffrey J. H., metal caster, h Cherry c High.
Jerome C. N., clockmaker, N Meadow n S Main.
Jerome N. Mrs., h S Main n Jewelry.
Johnson Adney, wheelwright, h S Main c Meadow
Johnson C. W., machinist, h W Side Hill.
Johnson E. P., mason builder, h Meadow n S Main.
Johnson Horace C., portrait painter, Baldwin’s block, h 1st av n Grove.
Johnson Jacob, merchant tailor, Bank n P. O., h do.
Johnson James B., gardener, h E Main n Hayden.
Johnson James E., overseer, h N Main n Bishop.
Johnson Maria Mrs., h Willow w W Main.
Johnson Riley B., clerk Benedict, Merriman & Co., h Cherry, c Maple.
Johnson Theodore, machinist, h Ayres n Pemberton.
Johnson W. R., machinist, h Meadow n S Main.
Johnson ——, mail agent, h Elm n Scovill.
Johnson ——, h Clay n S Main.
Johnston —— Mrs., h E Main n Dublin.
Jones Albert, farmer, h N Main n Grove.
Jones C. W. Mrs., —— h Bank n Meadow.
Jones John G., h Prospect c Center av.
Jones Patrick, laborer, h Ridge.
Jones William, laborer, h Bridge n Pemberton.
Jones William H., h Franklin n Rigney.
Jordan Edward Mrs., h Grand n Field.
Judd C. W., roller, h Hill n N Main.
Judd Sturgis M., h Judd n R. R.
Judson T. Franklin, clerk E. T. Turner, h Nathan Cooke’s Grove.

K.

Kane Francis, laborer, h Sand n Cherry.

Gold Pens at the Naugatuck Valley L
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Kane William, clerk Joseph Cassidy b do.
Kannah John, laborer, h Dublin n city line.
Kast Ernest, laborer, h Meadow n Bank.
Kavanagh James, stamper, h Franklin n Rigney.
Kavanagh Michael, laborer, h Franklin n Rigney.
Kavanagh Peter, laborer, h Union sq.
Keasel Charles, tobacconist, E Main opp Hotelkiss block, h Grove.
Keating Patrick, laborer, h Pemberton n Ayres.
Keefe Cornelius, laborer, h Ridge.
Keefe Martin, laborer, h Ridge.
Keefe Michael T. (Otter & Keefe), h E Main n Brook.
Keefe Pierce, laborer, h Ridge.
Keegan John, mason, h opp Fishkill depot.
Keegan Michael, clerk John Ryan, b do.
Keegan P. H., billiards, S Main n Bank, h S Main n Scovill.
Keegan Thomas, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
Keeler Czar, h Clay n S Main.
Keeler E. W., bookkeeper, h Clay n S Main.
Keeler N. W., clerk Benedict, Merriman & Co., b Reynolds’ block.
Keenan Edward, carpenter, h Pleasant.
Keenan Daniel, laborer, h William n E Main.
Keenan John M., grocer, Cole n Scovill, h do.
Keenan Margaret Mrs., h Dublin n E Main.
Keenan Thomas, laborer, h Dublin, n spoon factory.
Keeney Charles, epoosmaker, h E Main n Dublin.
Keirnan Edward, laborer, h Franklin n Rigney.
Keirnan Felix, laborer, h Waterville road.
Keirnan Thomas, laborer, h Pemberton n Ridge.
Kellogg S. W., lawyer, Abbott’s building, h Prospect n Grove.
Kelly Daniel, laborer, h E Main n Silver.
Kelly James, laborer, h Grand n State.
Kelly James, laborer, h Pleasant.
Kelly James, laborer, h Baldwin, Atrigador.
Kelly Jeremiah, laborer, h Baldwin, Atrigador.
Kelly John, laborer, h Pleasant.
Kelly John, laborer, h Hill n N Main.
Kelly John, laborer, N Grove n Hill.
Kelly John B., laborer, h Gilbert.
Pocket Books and Pocket Knives at Abbott Brothers.
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Kelly Keran, laborer, h Mill n Liberty.
Kelly Michael, laborer, h Dublin, n city line.
Kelly Michael, carpenter, h E Main n Brook.
Kelly Michael J., helper, h Ayres n Pemberton.
Kelly Patrick, teamster, h Grand n State.
Kelly Patrick, coachman, h S Main e Grand.
Kelly Patrick, laborer, h N Grove n Hill.
Kelsen Abel M., buttoncutter, h Dover n Mill.
Kelvy James, carpenter, h W Main n Church.
Kelvy Thomas, pinmaker, h Mrs. Foote.
Kendrick Green, h Center sq e Leavenworth.
Kendrick John (Rogers & Bros.), h Center c Church.
Kenneth Dwight L., metalcaster, h Cherry e Maple.
Kennedy James, laborer, h Jackson.
Kennedy Joseph, laborer, h Hill n N Main.
Kennedy William, laborer, h Ridge.
Kenney Edward J., laborer, h N Main n Grove.
Kenney Thomas, shoemaker, h Dublin n city line.
Kelley John, grocer, Bank n Meadow, h Elm n Union.
Kermody Michael, laborer, h Bridge c Pemberton.
Kilduff Dennis, laborer, h River n Mill.
Kilduff James, laborer, h Baldwin.
Kilduff John, buttonmaker, h Pleasant.
Kilduff John, laborer, h Willow n Grove.
Kilduff Timothy, laborer, h Pleasant.
Kilduff Thomas, laborer, h Pleasant.
Kilfoilie Dennis, laborer, h Ridge.
Kilkary Patrick, laborer, h Elm n Union.
Killian George, laborer, h Pleasant.
Kilochly Daniel, laborer, h Baldwin.
Kimball John, loomfixer, h N Main n Cherry.
Kinerney John, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Kines Frank, laborer, h Brooklyn.
King Edward, saloon, Dublin n Cemetery, h do.
King Frank, machinist, h W S Hill.
King Patrick, shoemaker, h Baldwin.
King William, photographer, Root's building, Bank, h Second av.
Kingsbury Charles D., farmer, h N Main n Cooke.
Kingsbury F. J., cashier, Citizens' National Bank, h Linden.
Kingston Gris, laborer, h alley from Grand.
Kinnerly Mary Miss., h E Main over C. H. Gilbert's.
Kinslow John, laborer, h Waterville road.

Beautiful Swiss Carved Goods at Abbott Bros., Bank st.
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Kirk Henry jr., machinist, h Grove n Prospect.
Kirvan Daniel, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Kleinman John, laborer, h German and French Hotel.
Knauth William, gardener, h Grand n State.
Knight E. O., physician, Park Place, h do.
Knott William, pinmaker, h Cherry n Camp.
Kraus Heek, laborer, h German and French Hotel.
Kroeker William, merchant tailor, S Main n Bank, h do.
Kunkle Joseph, laborer, h Jefferson n S Main.
Kyle Robert, gardener, h Grove n Willow.

L.

Lacy Martin, laborer, h Ayres n Pemberton.
Ladd Daniel, casemaker, h Cooke n Buckingham.
Lafayette Nelson, machinist, h opp Fishkill depot.
Laffin Joseph, laborer, h Baldwin, Abridgeador.
Lafarge F. H., machinist, h Liberty n S Main.
Lafarge Sylvester, carpenter, h Brooklyn.
Lahey James, laborer, h Scovill n Elm.
Laird William, policeman, h Dover n Mill.
Lally Michael, laborer, h Baldwin, Abridgeador.
Lally Michael, laborer, h Rigney n Elm.
Lamb C. E., clerk Cit. Nat. Bank, h Elm n Clay.
Lamb George, boarding-house, Elm n Clay.
Lamb George B., machinist, h Elm n Clay.
Lamb Patrick, laborer, h Baldwin, Abridgeador.
Lamb William (Blake, L. & Co.), h 6 Leavenworth.
Lambert James, powdermaker, h French n W Main.
Lampson E. R., stoves and tinware, 3 S Main, h Prospect n Grove.
Lampson William, tinsmith, h Grove n Prospect.
Lancaster Thomas, carpenter, h School n E Main.
Lane John, laborer, h River.
Lane Manuf. Co., button makers, E Main n High School.
Lane Merritt (Lane Manuf. Co.), h 6 Church.
Lane S. B., sec. Lane Manuf. Co., h 11 Leavenworth.
Lang Robert, fancy goods and millinery, Ex. pl., h State n Church.
Larkin Peter, mason, h Grand n S Main.
Larkin William, tailor, E Main n pin factory, h do.
Lathrop Edwin U., h N Main n Cooke.
Lattimer E. A., clerk I. L. Spencer, b do.
Lautenberg A., hairdresser, E Main opp Hotchkiss block, h Scovill.
Law Jesse L Mrs., h junction Cole and E Main.
Lawlor Brothers, dry-goods, livery and undertakers, 9 Hotchkiss block.
Lawlor Clinton, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Lawlor Finton (Lawlor Bros.), h E Main n Cherry.
Lawlor Jereimah, laborer, h Dublin n city line.
Lawlor John, laborer, h Elm n Scovill.
Lawlor John, laborer, h E Main c Cherry.
Lawlor Martin, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Lawlor Michael, coachman, h Brooklyn E Main.
Lawlor M. J. (Lawlor Bros.), h E Main c Cherry.
Lawlor Patrick, Lawlor's Hotel, 9 Hotchkiss block.
Lawlor Peter, laborer, h Baldwin.
Lawlor Peter (Lawlor Bros.), h E Main c Cherry.
Lawlor Thomas, laborer, h Union n Elm.
Lawlor William, grocer, E Main opp M. E. Church, h do.
Lawlor William, painter, h Union n Elm.
Lawrence David, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Lawrence Joseph, laborer, h E Main n Dublin.
Lawson Thomas, carter, h W S Hill.
Lawton Geo. B., engraver, h Junction Walnut and High.
Lawton Rich. C., engraver, h Junction Walnut and High.
Leary John, laborer, h Baldwin.
Leaveyworth & Diceman, druggists, Ex. pl. opp Apothecaries' Hall.
Leaveyworth Eliza, town assessor, h Scovill House.
Lee Julia Mrs., h N Main n Cooke.
Leggett John, carpenter, h Grove n N Main.
L'Hommedien W. W., carpenter, h W Main n Crane.
Lenor Morris, clockmaker, h Franklin n Rigney.
Lenczy Michael, laborer, h Ridge.
Leo Gustave, baker, at Moige & Trotta's.
Levi Solomon, clothing, Ex. pl., h Brooklyn E Main.
Lewis Evan, mechanic, h N Main n Bishop.
Lewis E. C., agent, Farral Foundry and Machine Co., h Bank n Meadow.
Lewis Lindon, laborer, h E Main n Silver.
Lewis L. B., clerk I. D. Clinton, b do.
Lewis Matthew, carpenter, h Bank n Meadow.
Lewis Robert, boots and shoes, S Main n Scovill, b do.

Real Estate Insurance, Foreign Exchange, Notary Public.

Limont Alexander, machinist, h Brooklyn.
Limont Alexander, jr., machinist, h Brooklyn.
Limont James, machinist, h Brooklyn.
Lindley C. P., agent City Manufacturing Co., h Prospect n Center av.
Linsley B. A. Mrs., h W Main n Church.
Livingston F. B. (Harv & L.), h Dover n Mill.
Lock John, laborer, h Elm n Scovill.
Lockwood Charles William, shoemaker, 7 Hotchkiss block, h Gilbert.
Lockwood F. A., conductor, h Meadow n S Main.
Longworth James, grocer, E Main opp M. E. Church and Baldwin, h do.
Loomis Milo, agent Mer. U. Ex Co., h Franklin n Union.
Lott Harry H., machinist, h High n Cherry.
Loudette S. Miss, teacher Young Ladies' Coll. Institute.
Loughlin Hugh, laborer, h Dublin n city line.
Lounsberry Charles, farmer, S Main n city line.
Low James, burnisher, h Union n Elm.
Low James, gardener, h E Main n Hayden.
Low Robert, burnisher, h 12 Mill.
Low Samuel, laborer, h E Main n Hayden.
Lowe John, carpenter, h Cherry n E Main.
Lowry James, laborer, h E Main n city line.
Lucas Amos, laborer, h High n Cherry.
Luddy Jeremiah, laborer, h River.
Lum Edwin A., agent Wat. Clock Co., h Union n Franklin.
Lunny James, grocer, E Main c Hayden, h do.
Luther Thomas C., machinist, h Crane n W Main.
Lynch Daniel, laborer, h Pleasant.
Lynch Matthew, butcher, S Main n Scovill, h Hayden n E Main.
Lynch Michael, laborer, h Ridge.
Lynch Michael, laborer, h Baldwin.
Lynch Patrick, burnisher, h Ridge.
Lynch Thomas, laborer, h Gilbert.
Lynch Thomas, laborer, h Ridge.
Lynch William, laborer, h Franklin n Rigney.
Lyon Michael, laborer, h Franklin n Rigney.
Lyons Daniel, laborer, h Dublin n city line.
Lyons Thomas, laborer, h Brooklyn.
McAnerney John, carpenter, h High n Cherry.
McAnuiffe John, laborer, h Jackson.
McCabe John J., Rev., assist. pastor Church of the Immaculate Conception, h E Main n Brook.
McCabe Peter, teamster, h Spring n E Main.
McCaffrey Terence, laborer, h W Main n Judd.
McCann James, bootmaker, h E Main n Dublin.
McCann James, shoemaker, h rear Scovill n Elm.
McCarty Luke, laborer, h Elm n Scovill.
McCarty Miles, watchman, h School n Grove.
McCormick John F., clockmaker, h rear Scovill, n Union.
McDermott Dominic, laborer, h Jackson.
McDermott Patrick, laborer, h Jackson.
McDermott Patrick, laborer, h Hill n N Main.
McDonald James, brass roller, h W Main n Sperry.
McDonald John, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
McDonald John, wire drawer, h W Main n Sperry.
McDonald Martin, teamster, h Baldwin, Abingdon.
McDonald Mary, h Ridge.
McDonnell Michael, laborer, h rear Central row.
McDonough Patrick, laborer, h Baldwin, Abingdon.
McElveen Felix, painter, h rear Scovill n Elm.
McEvoy Bernard, laborer, h E Main n Dublin.
McEvoy Julia, housekeeper, h E Main n Brook.
McGinnis Michael, grocer, Baldwin n Pleasant, h do.
McGinnis William, laborer, h Ridge.
McGee James, spoon maker, h Dublin n city line.
McGovern James, laborer, h E Main n Elm.
McGrath Dennis, laborer, h Jackson.
McGrath John, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
McGrath Lawrence, laborer, h Jackson.
McGraw Dennis, laborer, h E Main n Elm.
McGraw Thomas, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
McGuire Edward, laborer, h Waterville road.
McIntyre James, carpenter, Franklin, n Union n W B. Frost's.
McIntyre John, carpenter, h W B. Frost's, Union sq.
McIntyre S. B., engineer, h Sperry n W Main.
McKane John, mason, h E Main n Wall.
McKee Charles, clerk Miller & Peck's, h Mrs. Clark's, Cooke.

Insure against Loss by Fire at Abbott's Agency.

McKelligott John, laborer, h Baldwin, Abingdon.
McKelligott John, laborer, h Scovill n Elm.
McKown James, mason, h E Main n Wall.
McKown John, mason, h E Main n Wall.
McKnight Thomas, laborer, h E Main n William.
McKown Michael, laborer, h Bank n Bridge.
McKown Michael, jun., laborer, h Bank n Bridge.
McKown Patrick, laborer, h Bank n Bridge.
McLand Mary E., h Bank n Grand.
McLaughlin Michael, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
McLennan Edward, clerk Joseph Cassiday, h do.
McLoughlin Neal, laborer, h S Main n Scovill.
McLoughlin Thomas, teamster, h Grove n N Main.
McMahon John, cooper, h E Main n Hayden.
McMahon Michael, laborer, h Brooklyn.
McMahon Patrick, laborer, h Gilbert.
McNeal William, painter, h Brook n E Main.
McWhinney J., bookkeeper Holmes, Booth & Hayden, h Union n S Main.
Mabbutt John, h S Main n Jewelry.
Mack John, laborer, h Baldwin, Abingdon.
Mack John P., shoemaker, Ex. pl. n Center sq., h Hill n city line.
Mack Michael, laborer, h Jackson.
Mackin Eliza J. Miss, h E Main n Cherry.
Mackin Patrick, laborer, h E Main n Cherry.
Madden John, laborer, h River.
Magnier John, laborer, h Jackson.
Maller Patrick, laborer, h E Main n Silver.
Malone John, laborer, h Pemberton n Ridge.
Malthby Douglas F. (Mr. Hopson & Co.), h Prospect n Center av.
Manchester Rufus, prop. Arcade House, Ex. pl., h do.
Mansfield W. H., collector, h Prospect n Center av.
Mansky A., hairdresser, Scovill n S Main, h do.
Manton Thomas, laborer, h W Side Hill.
Manville E. J., inventor, h Meadow n S Main.
Manville Hirsh, laborer, h Sand n Cherry.
Manville R. C., machinist, h Meadow n S Main.
March John, laborer, h Jefferson n S Main.
Marigold William H., silver plating, h W S Hill.
Markert J-lm., laborer, h Scovill n S Main.
Markham J. A., millinery, Ex. pl. n Center sq., h do.
Marley Patrick, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
Marr Martin, laborer, h Baldwin.
Marsden Thomas, engineer, h Sand n Cherry.
Martin Eugene J., silversmith, h Third av.
Martin James, clerk, M Donahoe, h Spring n E Main.
Martin Peter, laborer, h Baldwin.
Martin Thomas, laborer, h Baldwin.
Martzel John, shoemaker, S Main n Grand, h do.
Martzel Louis, saloon, rear Union n Elm, h do.
Marvin Joseph B., cobbler, h Bank n Meadow.
Mathews John, tailor, h Union c Mill.
Mattoon Isaac, h Mrs. Sperry's, W Main.
Mayer John, laborer, h German and French Hotel.
Meegan Patrick, laborer, h Pleasant.
Meehan James, laborer, h Mill n Dover.
Meehan Patrick, laborer, h Brooklyn.
McGee & Trott, bakers, East and S Main.
Mellon Thomas, switchman, h Jackson.
Merchant Bennett, machinist, h Leavenworth c Grand.
Merchants' Union Express (M. Loomis), Ex. pl.
Merrill B. F., painter, Ex. pl. n Center sq., b Arcade Ho.
Merrill C. B., diesinker, h Franklin n Union.
Merrill Nathan, printer "American," h Elm n Union.
Merrill Willis, livery stable, rear Scovill House, h Field n Grand.
Merriman C. B. (Amer. Suspender Co.), h West Main c Prospect.
Merriman F. B., bookkeeper Benedict, Merriman & Co., h N Cooke's, Grove.
Merriman Henry (Benedict, Merriman & Co.), h W. Main c Prospect.
Merriman William H., h W Main c Prospect.
Meyer L., prop. Meyer's Hotel, Scovill n S Main, h do.
Millard George, foreman, h Prospect n Center av.
Millaux Ludovic, brewer, h Sand n Cherry.
Miller Bernard, laborer, h Jackson.
Miller Charles (Miller & Peck) h Cottage pl.
Miller Charles, saloon, Grand n S Main, h do.
Miller C. H., confectioner, S Main n Grand, h do.
Miller Eli S., carpenter, h Cherry n Camp.

Live Stock Insurance at Abbott's Agency, Bank st.
Foreign Passages and Drafts sold at Abbott's Agency.

Mosher Augustus, carpenter, h W. B. Frost's, Union sq.
Mosher Charles, painter, h W. B. Frost's, Union sq.
Mosher John, carpenter, h Scovill n S Main.
Mossman Morton, silversmister, h Prospect n Grove.
Mudd John, laborer, h Baldwin.
Mulhall James, laborer, h Baldwin.
Mullin John, laborer, h Mill n Liberty.
Mulings & De Leew, merchant tailors, Baldwin's block, Bank.
Mulings Edward, laborer, h Mill n E Main.
Mulings John (M. & De Leew), h N Main n U. S. Button Co.
Mulins Edward, wiredrawer, h Mill n E Main.
Mulvaney Patrick, laborer, h Baldwin.
Mulvehill John, laborer, h William n E Main.
Mulvehin John, laborer, h Baldwin.
Mulvin John, laborer, h Meriden road, e Niagara.
Munger D. T., machinist, h High n Cherry.
Munger Joseph, overseer Scovill Mfg Co, h Mill n E Main.
Munn S. B., eclectic physician, rear P. O. h do.
Munson Albert, tubemaker, h E Main n city line.
Munson Edward H., laborer, h Willow n W Main.
Munson George, carpenter, h N Main n Cooke.
Munson George H., tubemaker, h E Main n city line.
Munson Henry, tubemaker, h E Main n city line.
Munson Kimball, laborer, h Cherry n N Main.
Munson Leman H., clockmaker, h N Main n Cooke.
Munson L. J., Apothecaries' Hall Co, Bank e S Main, h S Main n Meadow.
Murman James, laborer, h Jackson.
Murphy Jeremiah, stonecutter, h Eliza Fahey's.
Murphy John, engineer, h Grand e S Main.
Murphy John, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Murphy John, flax-maker, h Spring n E Main.
Murphy Michael, laborer, h Spring n E Main.
Murphy Owen, laborer, h Dublin n city line.
Murphy William, laborer, h Franklin n Rigney.
Murray Samuel B., laborer, h W Side Hill.
Murray William, laborer, h Pleasant.
Myer Mendel, laborer, h E Main n High School.
Myers Paul, laborer, h Jackson.
Myers Peter Mrs., h E Main, n Cherry.
O'Brien Morgan, laborer, h Brooklyn.
O'Brien Terence, laborer, h Brooklyn.
O'Brien Thomas, carpenter, h Dublin.
O'Brien Thomas, shoemaker, Franklin n Rigney, h do.
O'Brien William, laborer, h Baldwin.
O'Connell Patrick, laborer, h Baldwin.
O'Connor John, painter, h E Main n Brook.
O'Connor M. (T. & M. O'Connor), h William n E Main.
O'Connor Stephen, shoemaker, S Main n Grand.
O'Connor Thomas (T. & M. O'Connor), h William n E Main.
O'Connor T. & M., grocers, S Main n Bank.
Odell Emma Miss, b W Main n Church.
O'Donnell Thomas, laborer, h School n Grove.
O'Neil John, laborer, h Baldwin, Abridgeur.
O'Neil Patrick, laborer, h E Main n Dublin.
O'Neil Timothy, metal caster, h E Main n Dublin.
O'Neil John, tailor, s Bank, h W Side Hill.
O'Neil John, jr., lawyer, Baldwin's block, h W S Hill.
O'Reilly Thomas, laborer, h Baldwin, Abridgeur.
O'Reilly Edward, teamster, h Beef Market Bank.
Osgood C. B., brickman, h S Main n Scovill.
O'Shea, Thomas, select school, Scovill n S Main, h do.
O'Sullivan John, laborer, h Scovill n Elm.
O'Sullivan Mary Mrs., h Scovill c Elm.
Oviatt (Hess & O.), n E Main n Elm.
Owens James, laborer, h Bridge n Pemberton.
Oxley Joseph, laborer, h Silver n spoon factory.

P.
Pfaff John, laborer, h Scovill n S Main.
Painter George, watchman, h Clay n Mill.
Painter Thos. F., painter, h E Main n Hayden.
Pallett William, laborer, h N Main n Cooke.
Palmer Reuben, ashmaker, h rear Scovill n Elm.
Palmer Walter C., cabinetmaker, h W Main c Judd.
Pardee Mary Mrs., rear alley from Grand.
Parker O. B., carman, h Bank n Field.
Parsons Edward, brassfounder, h E Main n Cherry.
Parsons Edwin P., clerk J. S. Castle, h Charles Parsons.
Parsons Charles (C. Parsons & Son), h Union sq c Scovill.

Is skilled in preparing Deeds, Leases, Contracts, &c.
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Parsons C. (C. Parsons & Son), h Scovill c Union sq.
Parsons C. & Son, carriagemakers, Elm n E Main.
Parsons C. N. (C. Parsons & Son), h Cooke n Grove.
Parsons G. S., sec'y U. S. Button Co., h Willow n W Main.
Parsons L. J., machinist, h Dover n Mill.
Parsons Nelson, carpenter, h Union sq.
Partrick Charles, clerk, h W Main n State.
Partrick Charles Mrs., boarding-house, W Main n State.
Partrick George, driver, Adams' Express, b W Main n State.
Partrick John B., clerk Benedict, Merriman & Co., b Mrs.
Charles Partrick, W Main.
Patten Thomas H., comm. broker, h Cooke n Buckingham.
Patton William, bookseller & stationer, Book Haunt, Bank, h do.
Patrick William, watchman Holmes, Booth & Haydens, h Franklin n Rigney.
Paul Andrew, laborer, h Union n Elm.
Paul Anthony, polisher, h Rigney n Elm.
Paul James, machinist, b Jewelry, n S Main.
Payne Frederick, wheelwright, h Walnut n Orange.
Peck Asa C., carpenter, Meadow n depot, h Grand n Bank.
Peck Austin, agent P. H. & F., R. R., h W Main c Crane.
Peck Charles A., machinist, h N Main n Cooke.
Peck Edward L., buttoncutter, h Dover n Mill.
Peck H. A., carpenter, h Field n Grand.
Peck H. H. (Miller & Peck), h Scovill House.
Peck H. S., bookkeeper Wat. Clock Co., h N Main n Cooke.
Peck Philema M. Miss, h E Main c School.
Peck Wallace E., machinist, h W S Hill.
Pendleton Eugene U., City MTg Co., h Cooke n Grove.
Pendleton G. H., sec'y & treas. City MTg Co., h Cooke n Grove.
Pendy John, laborer, h Baldwin, Abridgeur.
Perkins Charles (C. H. Perkins & Co.), h Cherry c Walnut.
Perkins Charles, saddler, h alley from Grand.
Perkins Charles, carpenter, Walnut c Cherry, h do.
Apoth. Hall, h Cherry c Walnut.
Perkins Delos, machinist, h alley from Grand.
Perkins E. S. M., buttonmaker, h alley from Grand.
Proceptors of the Naugatuck Valley Book Store.

Porter A. C., farmer, H Brooklyn.
Porter David, laborer, H E Main n city line.
Porter E. J., grocer, S Main n Bap. Ch., H N Main n
Grove.
Porter F. E., machinist, H Grove n Cooke.
Porter Horace, farmer, H E Main c Wall.
Porter Serena A., painter, H Waterville road.
Porter S. A., saloon, S Main n Grand, H Dover n S Main.
Post C. C. (Sevitt M'y Co.), H W Main c Willow.
Post Gabriel, gilder, H Grand n Bank.
Potter Erastus, laborer, H Brooklyn.
Potter Franklin L., painter, Brook n E Main, H do.
Potter George, machinist, H Cherry n Camp.
Potter James, machinist, H N Main n Bishop.
Potter James B., carpenter, H Union n Elm.
Potter Miller, carpenter, H Prospect n Center av.
Powell Edmond, laborer, H N Main n Grove.
Powell Emily Mrs., H N Main n Grove.
Precht Henry, gardener, H Jewelry n S Main.
Prindle Albert, clockmaker, H Elm n Union.
Prior Robert E., toolmaker, H S Main n Jewelry.
Pritchard E. E. Mrs., H Grand c Bank.
Pritchard George, travelling agent, H W Main n Willow.
Pritchard S. H., machinist, H Bank n Field.
Proctor C. T., grocer, S Main n M. R. bridge.
Proctor Charles, laborer, H French n Gilbert.

Q.

Quihane Maurice, laborer, H French n Gilbert.
Quinlan Michael, laborer, H Elm n Union.
Quinn John, clerk Joseph Cassidy, H do.
Quinn John, laborer, H E Main n Dublin.

R.

Rais Andrew, machinist, H Hayden n E Main.
Rawley Walter, mason, H rear P. O.
Ray John, laborer, H Cherry n N Main.
Raymond Lewis, clerk J. F. Rusco, H S Main n Arcade
House.
Ready Patrick, laborer, H Baldwin, Abridgment.
Redfern Eliza Mrs., H S Main n Bank.
Strangers should visit Abbott Bros' Book Store, Bank st.
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Rogers Theodore, foreman Rogers & Brother, h S Main opp Meadow.
Root E. M., h Elm n Scovill.
Root Edward T., clerk J. W. Smith, h Field n Grand.
Root George (Burrall & Root), h Field n Grand.
Root Samuel (Bradley Knife Co.), h W S Hill.
Roper Charles, wiredrawer, h Dublin.
Rose Henry Mrs., h Camp n Cherry.
Rowe Human, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Rusco J. F., boots & shoes, 2 Hotchkiss block, h Bank n Grand.
Rush Edward, laborer, h Gilbert n W Main.
Rusley Matthew, laborer, h rear Scovill n Union.
Rushton H., prop. Star House, Bank, h do.
Russell Charles, toolmaker, h N Main n Cooke.
Russell Edward, farmer, h Elm n Union.
Russell J. M., diesetter, h Brooklyn.
Russell Sterne, machinist, h S Main n Meadow.
Ryan Ann, Mrs., h E Main n Dublin.
Ryan Edward, laborer, h E Main n Dublin.
Ryan John, grocer, E Main n Mill.
Ryan John, grocer, E Main n Spring, h do.
Ryan Michael, laborer, h Elm n Scovill.
Ryan Patrick, laborer, h rear Scovill n Elm.

S.

Sage Walter F., laborer, h Brooklyn.
Salmon Thomas, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Samers F. P., painter, h Bank n Meadow.
Sanders John, laborer, h Dublin n city line.
Sandland Henry, toolmaker, h Liberty n Mill.
Sandland James, laborer, h Mill n Liberty.
Sandland John H., burnisher, h Prospect n Grove.
Sandland Joseph D., burnisher, h Mill n Liberty.
Sandley James, burnisher, h S Main n Jewelry.
Sandon John, laborer, h rear Central Row.
Sanford David T., brassworker, h River.
Sanford Margaret Mrs., h Union n S Main.
Sanford Rufus B., metal cester, h Union sq.
Sanford Spencer, saddler, h Scovill n Elm.
Sanford Susan Mrs., h River.
Saxe Oris, thimblemaker, h Union n Elm.
Sayers John, laborer, h Bridge e Pemberton.
Sayers Thomas, laborer, h Bridge n Pemberton.
Schenck John, painter, rear P. O., h rear 1 Church.
Schmelz Lorenz (Bouler & S), h Brook n E Main.
Schutte Chris, German and French Hotel, Scohill n S Main, h do.
Schwartz Simeon, tobacconist, S Main n Ex. pl., h do.
Seofinch, h French n W Main.
Seollay John, laborer, h N Main n Grove.
Scohill A., h Willow n W Main.
Scohill Edward Mrs., h Prospect e Grove.
Scranton Abraham, mason, h 12 Mill.
Seully John, laborer, h N Main n Grove.
Seabirt Frederick, carriage trimmer, h Sand n Cherry.
Scary Thomas, laborer, h Waterville road.
Seaton Patrick, laborer, h E Main n city line.
Sedgwick Benjamin, burnisher, h S Main n M. R. bridge.
Seeley W. R., bookbinder, Ex. pl. e Center sq., h S Main.
Seibert Adam, merchant, S Main n Bank, h do.
Seidel E., merchant tailor, Scohill n S Main, h do.
Seifert Bernard, laborer, h Bridge n Pemberton.
Seifert Michael, laborer, h E Main opp M. E. Church.
Seymour Charles E., clockmaker, h Elm n Union.
Seymour F. H., clerk, Benedict, Merriman & Co., h Mrs. H. Foote's S Main.
Seymour Henry, clerk, Benedict, Merriman & Co.'s, h Union sq.
Seymour Robert S., clockmaker, h Cooke n Grove.
Shanahan Dennis, laborer, h Baldwin.
Shanahan William, laborer, h Baldwin.
Shane Patrick, laborer, h Ridge.
Shanley John, grocer, W Main n Sperry, h do.
Shannon Edward, spoonmaker, h Cherry n High.
Shannon James, laborer, h Ayres n Pemberton.
Shannon William, spoonmaker, h Cherry n High.
Sharp Elisha Mrs., h junction Cole and E Main.
Siah James, foreman, h Sand n Cherry.
Shea Patrick, laborer, h Eliza Fahy's.
Sheehan James, laborer, h E Main n city line.
Sheerin Edward, laborer, h Willow n Grove.
Sheehan Dennis, laborer, h Baldwin.
Sheehan Roger, laborer, h Baldwin.
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Shelton J. A. Mrs., h Cherry n High.
Shelton J. H., overseer Benedict & Burnham's, h Second av.
Shepard Edward, machinist, h E Main, junction Cole.
Shepard George, engineer, h S Main e Dover.
Shepard H. N. Miss, dressmaker, Ex. pl., h E Main n Bank.
Shepard William, machinist, h S Main e Dover.
Shepherdson A. O., clerk, E. S. Hoyt, h Cherry n Camp.
Shepherdson Walter, machinist, h Cherry n Camp.
Sherlow Matthew, laborer, h Meadow n Bank.
Shipley Alfred, h High n Cherry.
Shipley Ralph, machinist, h High n Cherry.
Shortley John J., laborer, h Grand n S Main.
Shirley John, laborer, h Ridge.
Shinnaway George H., driver, M. U. Ex. Co., h Cherry n High.
Simons Jacob, tailor, h S Main n Jewelry.
Simons Kaspar, carpenter, h rear Scohill n Elm.
Simons P., mer. tailor, h Hotchkiss block, h Caleb Freeman.
Simpson Charles, clockmaker, h Bishop n N Main.
Simpson F. G., h Bishop n N Main.
Singleton James, weaver, h Jewelry n S Main.
Singleton John S., weaver, h Dover n Mill.
Skinner Charles, painter, h Grove n N Main.
Slade George, machinist, h Hayden n E Main.
Slater Annie Miss, h E Main n S Main.
Slater E. Mrs., h Young Ladies' Coll. Institute.
Slavin James, laborer, h Dublin n city line.
Slavin John, laborer, h Dublin n city line.
Skelig Balthus, carpenter, h Brooklyn.
Skelig Christian, flier, h Brooklyn.
Smith Bryan, laborer, h Bridge e Pemberton.
Smith Carlos, packer Scohill Manuf. Co., h Prospect n Center av.
Smith Charles W., clockmaker, h S Main n Meadow.
Smith D. L., jeweller, h S Main n Dover.
Smith George W., laborer, h Willow n Grove.
Smith Henry C., metal caster, h Union Square.
Smith John, painter, h E Main n Hayden.
Smith J. W., ins. agent, h Hotchkiss block (up stairs), h Leavenworth n Grand.
Smith Matthew, laborer, h Baldwin.
Pictures and Picture Frames at Abbott Bros., Bank st.
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Smith Philip, weaver, h Grand n State.
Smith Polly C. Mrs., h Bank n Meadow.
Smith Robert R., carpenter, h Grand n Bank.
Smith Thomas W., burner, S Main n M. R. bridge.
Smith William, machinist, h rear Scovill n Elm.
Smith William, laborer, h High n Walnut.
Smith ___ foreman Am. Pin Co., h Hill n N Main.
Smith ___ h Sperry n W Main.
Snagg H. L., machinist, h Jewelry n S Main.
Snagg P. E., mer. tailor, Porter's block, h Cooke n N Main.
Snow E. G., physician, Ex. pl. n Center sq., h Elm n Union.
Somers George E., machinist, h Park place.
Southwick A. M., fish and oysters, Market pl., h Grove c N Main.
Spangler Fred., laborer, b German and French Hotel.
Speirs Agnes, widow, h Bank n Grand.
Speirs Robert, machinist, h Bank n Grand.
Spellman Bridget Mrs., h Cherry n N Main.
Spencer Fred. A., supt. Wat. Brass Works, h N Main n Center sq.
Spencer I. L., grocer, E Main c Hayden, h do.
Spencer Joseph B., mayor, h N Main n Center sq.
Spencer Willard, selectman, h N Main n Center sq.
Sperry Anson Mrs., boarding, h W Main n Willow.
Sperry Edwin, cooper, Sperry n W Main, h do.
Sperry Henry T., machinist, h Willow n W Main.
Sperry Mark L., bookkeeper, h Prospect n Grove.
Sperry S. M., bookkeeper, h W. Main c Judd.
Spruce James, woolsorter, h Cooke n Grove.
Spruce James jr., machinist, h Cooke n Grove.
Stafford Richard, tanner, h E Main n Prospect.
Stanish L. H., hat bleaching, Ex. pl. n Center sq., h do.
Stanley James, machinist, h Bank n Meadow.
Stanley William (Carrington Mfg Co.), h Bank opp Bap. Church.
Stanley William, h Orange n E Main.
Stapleton Patrick, coachman, h Brook n E Main.
Stark C. H., grainer, 12 Baldwin's block, h Garnet House.
Steele A. F., Rev., assist. St. John's Church, h Grove n Prospect.
Steele Elias, burner, h Liberty n S Main.
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Steele E. D., bookkeeper Wat. Brass Co., h Cottage pl.
Steele F. B., bookkeeper Benedict, Merriman & Co., h Norman Steele's, Elm.
Steele Norman, blacksmith, S Main n Scovill, h Elm n Union.
Steele Sherman, farmer, h Baldwin n Pleasant.
Steis Matthew, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Stevens L., boots and shoes, over P. O., b Arcade House.
Stevens O. H., sec'y Blake & Johnson, h Linden n Prospect.
Stevens Patrick, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Stevens Thomas, laborer, h Dublin n E Main.
Stillman George Rev., pastor M. E. Church, h N Main n Center sq.
Stocking Anson G., foreman Brown & Bros., Union c Elm.
Stocking George A., silversplater, h Union c Elm.
Stocking H. M., bookkeeper Lane Mfg Co., h Union c Elm.
Stocking John M., burner, h Clay n S Main.
Stone E. C., overseer Benedict & Burnham Mfg Co., h N Main n Grove.
Stone John D., machinist, h E Main n Hayden.
Story Richard, painter, h Dublin n E Main.
Story Andrew, prop. Garnet House, S Main n Bank.
Strahan James, laborer, h Walnut n city line.
Street Ebenezer, weldigger, h E Main n Wall.
Strobel John, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Stuart C. Miss, teacher Young Ladies' Coll. Institute.
Stubbs William, laborer, h Sperry n W Main.
Sturdevant Mary S. Mrs., h Willow n W Main.
Sullivan Daniel, laborer, h Ayres n Pemberton.
Sullivan Dennis, laborer, h Pleasant.
Sullivan Eugene, grocer, Scovill n Elm, h do.
Sullivan Jeremiah, laborer, h Baldwin, Abigrador.
Summers D. L., roller, h S Main n Mill.
Summers Rebecca Mrs., h S Main n Meadow.
Surrogate's Office, over Citizens' National Bank.
Swable Christian, baker at Meigs & Trotts', h Spring.
Szwartz John, laborer, h Brooklyn.
Swift J. L., burner, h N Main n Grove.
Symington James, tobacconist, Ex. pl. n Center sq., h N Main n Cooke.
T.
Talton Rufus, painter, h S Main n Bank.
Taylor Samuel, buttonmaker, h Cherry n Walnut.
Taylor Samuel S., barber, h E Main n Wall.
Taylor Thos. R., clerk Benedict, Merriman & Co., h Caro-
line Clark's, Cooke.
Terence George, laborer, h Pemberton n Ridge.
Terrell Burton, blacksmith, h Crane n W Main.
Terrell Edward, foreman Scovill MtPg Co., h Union sq.
Terrell Noble, flasemaker, h Crane n W Main.
Terry Silas, carpenter, h Bank n Bridge.
Terry William H., carpenter, h Bank n Bridge.
Terry ———, barber, h 4 Mill.
Terry Cornelius, shipping clerk Amer. Flask & Cap Co.,
h S Main n Meadow.
Terry Geo E., lawyer, Abbott's Building, h Cooke n Grove.
Terry Solon, clockmaker, h E Main, opp M. E. Church.
Terry S. B. (Terry Clock Co.), h S Main n Meadow.
Terry S. B. jr., sec'y American Flask & Cap Co., h W Main
n St. John's Church.
Terry S. G., clerk A. J. Bartlett, b S. B. Terry's S Main.
Thatcher Charles, saloon, Meadow n Bank, h do.
Thayer William S., engineer, h W Main n Sperry.
Thomas George B., policeman, h E Main n city line.
Thomas Joseph, painter, h Meadow n Bank.
Thomas Lavinia Mrs., h 10 Mill.
Thomas Nelson, laborer, h Cooke n Grove.
Thomas ———, blacksmith, C. Parsons & Son, b do.
Thompson Ebenezer, painter, Charles Parsons & Son, b do.
Thompson Henry, buttonmaker; h N Main n Bishop.
Thompson James, laborer, h Pleasant.
Thompson John, roller, h Dublin n E Main.
Thompson Peter, laborer, h Baldwin, Abridgor.
Thompson Richard, laborer, Bridge n Pendleton.
Thorton John, laborer, h Cooke n Grove.
Thorp James, musician, h S Main n Jewelry.
Tierney Michael, laborer h Baldwin.
Tobin James, laborer, h Dublin n Cemetery.
Tobin Lawrence, laborer, h Dublin n city line.
Tobin Mary Mrs., h E Main n Wall.
Todd Mary Mrs., nurse, at 7 Church.
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Tolles George, machinist, h W Main n Crane.
Tomlinson N. W., shoemaker, h Prospect n Buckingham.
Tompkins Franklin, barber, h Walnut n city line.
Tompkins Frederick, barber, h Walnut n city line.
Tompkins George, barber, h S Main n Meadow.
Tompkins Merritt, barber, Walnut n city line.
Tompkins Thomas T., springmaker, h Elm n Union.
Touney ———, tinsmith at Lampson's, h rear N Main n Cooke.
Town Clerk's office, over Citizens' National Bank.
Tracy Edward, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
Treadgold John, h Sand n Cherry.
Treadway Charles, clockmaker, h Cooke n N Main.
Treat Joseph, dialpainter, h Elm n Union.
Treat O. R., foreman, h S Main n Jewelry.
Tremaine Charles J., proprietor Scovill House, Center sq.
n Ex. pl.
Trott John T. (Meigs & Trott), h S Main n Bapt. Church.
Trowbridge L. C., oysterman & fruit, S Main n Ex. pl.
Trowbridge M. W., salesmen E. R. Lampson, h Judg n R. R.
Trumbull L. E., boots & shoes, S Main n Ex. pl., h Franklin
n Union.
Tufts James, laborer, h W Main n Sperry.
Turner E. T., dry-goods, Platt's Building, Bank, h Allen e
Clay.
Turner James, buttonmaker, h Meadow n Bank.
Turner L. S. (col'd), hairdresser, S Main n Ex. pl., h do.
Turner W. E., clerk, h Bank n Grand.
Tuttle A. J. Miss, teacher Young Ladies' Coll. Institute.
Tuttle Edward D., foreman Scovill MtPg Co., h Union sq.
Tyler C. J., flasemaker, h Union sq.
Tyler James, roller, h Union sq.
Tynan John, laborer, h High n Cherry.
Tynan Terence, shoemaker, rear P. O., h Wall n city line.
Tyrrell M. E., dressmaker, h Elm n Union.

U.

Umbreifeld Franklin, easter, h S Main n M. R. bridge.
Umbreifeld William, teamster, h W S Hill.
Upson Albert S. (A. S. Upson & Co.), h 1st av n Grove.
Upson A. S. & Co., button manuf., Brook n E Main.
Upson E. A. (Hall, Upson & Co.), h E Main c Orange.
Upson Charles D., roller, h Cherry n High.
Upson Charles N., freight agent, h Grove n Prospect.
Upson Israel L., clockmaker, h W Main n Willow.
Upson Le Roy, clerk, Abbott Brothers, h Cooke n Hopkins.
Upson Mark, h W Main c Willow.
Upson Maria and Olivia, h S Main n Jewelry.
U. S. Assessor’s Office, 1 Hotchkiss block.
U. S. Button Co., North Main.

V.

Vail Hiram C., clockmaker, h Franklin n Union.
Verzier John, weaver, h Hayden n E Main.
Verzier Nicholas, laborer, h Hayden n E Main.
Vickers James, laborer, h Baldwin, Abrigator.
Vogele Louis, baker, at Meigs & Trott’s.

W.

Wade Henry L., bookkeeper, h Prospect n Grove.
Walker Alexander, dyer, h Mill n Dover.
Walker George, pimnaker, h High n Cherry.
Walker H. M., dentist, Arcade b’l’g, h W Main n Willow.
Wallace James, clockmaker, h E Main n Dublin.
Wallace James, laborer, h E Main n Wall.
Ward John, wiredrawer, h Dublin n city line.
Ward Patrick, laborer, h Hill n N Main.
Ward Peter, driver, Benedict, Merriman & Co., h French.
Ward W. C. J., burnisher, h n Main c Bishop.
Warner Charles Mrs., h Willow c Grand.
Warner C. A., solderer, h Franklin n Union.
Warner Darwin, clerk, Benedict, Merriman & Co., h Linden n Grove.
Warner Julia M., Mrs., h Grove n Prospect.
Warner Leslie T., bookkeeper, h Bank n Grand.
Warner Noble T., h Bank n Grant.
Warner William II., clerk A. Burrett, h E Main c Spring.
Warner William H., jr., h E Main c Charles.
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Warner —, machinist, h High n Cherry.
Washbourne Frank, see’y & treas. Steele & Johnson
       Button Co., h in N. Y.
Washbourne Henry, bookkeeper, b Scovill House.
Waterbury American, Center sq. c Leavenworth.
Waterbury Brass Co., W Main n American Flask Co.
Waterbury Buckle Co., S Main n Jewelry.
Waterbury Button Co., S Main n Jewelry.
Waterbury Cash & Exchange store, S Main.
Waterbury Clock Co., S Main opp B & B Mt’g Co.
Waterbury Gas Co., 1 Hotchkiss block.
Waterbury Lumber & Coal Co., Meadow n depot.
Waterbury Nat. Bank, Bank n Grand.
Watres G. H., dentist, Baldwin’s block, h S Main.
Watts John, laborer, h Ayres n Pemberton.
Watts Thomas, laborer, h Mill n Dover.
Way Jarvis, mason, h S Main c Liberty.
War John, mason, h E Main c Spring.
Webb Walter S., machinist, h W Main n Sperry.
Webb William, machinist, h Walnut n city line.
Webster C. B., coal & wood, at old depot, h S Main n Union.
Webster E. W., boots & shoes, Arcade b’l’g, h Liberty c
       Mill.
Webster J. W., lawyer, 1 Baldwin’s block, h Field.
Weeden J. H., sup’t Scovill Mt’g Co., h S Main n Grand.
Weis Charles, laborer, h Ridge.
Weis Joseph, grocer, Rigney n Elm, h do.
Welch Alice Mrs., h N Grove, h Hill.
Welch David, laborer, h Rigney n Elm.
Welch George M., burnisher, h E Main n Wall.
Welch Jared, laborer, h E Main n Dublin.
Welch Robert, laborer, h S Main n Grand.
Welch Robert, stonecutter, h S Main n Union.
Welch Thomas, laborer, h Gilbert n W Main.
Wells Alfred (White & W), h Cherry n E Main.
Wells Horace, watchmaker C H. Perkins & Co., h Cherry
       n High.
Wells James, patternmaker, b Park pl.
Wells Joseph, machinist, b Park pl.
Wells L. J. Miss, teacher, Young Ladies’ Coll. Institute.
Buy your Blank Books of Abbott Bros., Bank street.
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Williams E. Mrs., dressmaker, h Scovill n S Main.
Williams Hobart, planer, h Elm n Union.
Williams John, moulder, h N Main n Grove.
Williams Martha Mrs., h E Main n Dublin.
Williams R. G. Rev., prin. Young Ladies’ Collegiate Institute, h Grove c Cooke.
Williams William, moulder, h Bank n Grand.
Williams William R., clerk Smith & Griggs, h S Main opp. Meadow.
Willis Thomas, mason, h Grand n Bank.
Willmot Silas, h School n E Main.
Wilson A. B. (Wheeler & Wilson), h W Side Hill.
Wilson James S., shoemaker, h Elm n Union.
Wilton Thomas, laborer, h Mill n Liberty.
Winslow L. P., turner, h Bishop n N Main.
Wolf M., clothing, E Main opp M. E. Church, b Arcade House.

Wood Abel, spinner, h Camp n Cherry.
Wood Mary E. Mrs., h N Main n Bishop.
Wood William, finisher, h Cooke n Grove.
Woodruff L. P., carpenter, h Franklin n Union.
Woods John, laborer, h High n Walnut.
Woods John, spinner, h Cherry n N Main.
Woods Owen, blacksmith, S Main c Scovill, h Spring.

Woodward John, foreman Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing Co., h Union n Elm.

Woodworth Newman, casemaker, h Elm n Union.
Woodworth ——, machinist, h High n Cherry.
Woolsey William, watchman, h Rigney n Elm.
Woolsey William, jr., laborer, h Rigney n Elm.
Woolworth C. A., clockmaker, h Union sq.
Woolworth Harvey J., clockmaker, h Union c Elm.
Woolworth F. P., machinist, h Jewelry n S Main.
Wooster H. B., foreman Norwich Brass Mill, h W Main c French.

Wooster Levi S., clerk E. T. Turner, h J. P. Frost’s, Exchange pl.

Wooster Warner, farmer, h W Main n Willow.
Wright Barbara Mrs., h Grand n S Main.
Wright Edward, loom fixer, h N Main n Cherry.
Wright James, engineer, h N Main n Cherry.
Wright L. W. Mrs., h Walnut n city line.
Wyley James, watchman, h Elm n Scovill.
Wyman Eugene S., clerk Leavenworth & Dikeman, h Platt building, Bank.

Y.
York Wilbur, telegraph operator, h N Main n Cook.
Young Ladies' Collegiate Institute, Grove c Cooke.
Young Men's Christian Association, over "American," Center sq.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Academies, Colleges, &c.
Young Ladies' Collegiate Institute, Grove c Cooke. Prin.
Rev. R. G. Williams and Mrs. M. E. Williams.

Agents, Insurance.
Abbott Bros., Abbott's building.
Bassett H. F., Abbott's building.
Smith J. W., Hotchkiss block.

Real Estate.
Abbott A. F., Abbott's building, Bank n P. O.
Camp A. P. P., 7 Hotchkiss block.

Architect.
Hill R. W., 9 Baldwin's block.

Banks.
Citizens' National, Center square.
Elton Banking Co., Park place.
Waterbury National Bank, c Grand.
Waterbury Savings Bank, Center square.

Bakers.
Meigs & Trott, E Main and S Main.

Billiards.
David D., Central row.
Keegan P. H., S Main n Bank.
Manchester R., rear Arcade House.

Great variety of Fancy Articles for Girls &c.
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Blacksmiths.
Baker Edward, Spring.
Clinch William, rear Scovill, n S Main.
Corrigan M. E., Main n Cherry.
Woods Owen, S Main e Scovill.

Boarding-Houses.
Bishop D. F., State n W Main.
Dungan P. H., E Main n Brook.
Fahy Eliza, S Main n Union.
Foote H. Mrs., S Main n Exchange place.
Huxley M. M. Mrs., Sperry n W Main.
Lamb George, Elm n Clay.
Sperry Anson Mrs., W Main n Willow.

Bookbinders.
Abbott Bros., Abbott's building, Bank.
Seeley William, Ex. pl. c Center square.

Booksellers and Stationers.
Abbott Brothers, Abbott's building
Patton W., Book Haunt, Bank.

Boot and Shoe Dealers and Makers.
Bradley G. M., Harrison.
Buell H. M., Exchange place.
Carroll Michael, S Main under Bap. Church.
Freeman C. & Co., Baldwin block.
Gehrig Joseph, Bank n P. O.
Gehring Francis E., Main opp M. E. Church.
Hoyt A. H., 7 Hotchkiss block.
Lewis Robert, S. Main n Scovill.
Mack J. P., Exchange place.
Martzel John, S. Main n Grand.
Neece John, E Main n Dublin.
Russo J. F., 2 Hotchkiss block.
Stevens G. L., over P. O.
Trumbull L. L., S Main n Exchange place.
Tynan Terence, rear P. O.
Webster E. W., Arcade building.
Brass and Iron Founder.
Nichols M., Meadow n S Main.

Brass Manufacturers.
Benedict & Burnham Mfg Co., S Main n Liberty.
Brown & Brothers, Bank n depot.
Holmes, Booth & Haydens, Brooklyn.
Scovill Manufacturing Company, Mill n E Main.
Waterbury Brass Co., R. R., near W Main.

Buckle Manufacturer.
Waterbury Buckle Co., S Main n Jewelry.

Building Mover.
Norton R. J., Camp n Cherry.

Button Eye Manufacturer.
Hard D. B., E Main n Wall.

Butt Hinge Manufacturers.
Scovill Manufacturing Co., Mill n E Main.

Button Manufacturers.
Gibbuds Brothers, Elm n Union.
Lane Mfg Co., E Main n High School.
Platt & Sons, E Main n High School.
Scovill Mfg Co., Mill n E Main.
Upson A. & Co., Brook n E Main.
United States Button Co., N Main.

Carpenters and Builders.
Dutton John, rear Meadow n depot.
McIntyre James, Franklin n Union.
Peck Asa C., Meadow n depot.

Carriage Makers.
Goodwin C. F., Spring n E Main.
Parsons C. & Son, E Main.

China and Glassware.
Booth J. J., 4 Hotchkiss block.
Burritt A. C., S Main n Bank.

Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
Welton N. J., 4 Baldwin's Block.

Clergymen.
Anderson Joseph (Cong.), 12 Leavenworth.
Bailey Joseph A. (Bap.), h S Main e Dover.
Hendrickson T. F. (R. C.), E Main n Brook.
McCabe John J. (R. C.), E Main n Brook.
Steele A. F. (P. E.), Grove n Prospect.
Stillman George (M. E.), N Main n Center sq.
Whittlesey Elisha (Cong.), Bank n Grand.

Clock Manufacturer.
Waterbury Clock Co., opp Benedict & B. Mfg Co.

Clothing Dealers.
Bartlett A. J., Center square, c Exchange place.
Benedict, Merriman & Co., Exchange place.
Levi Solomon, Exchange place.
Phillips A., 5 S Main.
Wolff M., E Main, opp M. E. Church.

Coal Oil Burners.
City Mfg Co., S Main n Liberty.

Coal and Wood Dealers.
Hall C. N., Bank n Ex. pl. & opp Fishkill depot.
Waterbury Lumber and Coal Co., Meadow n depot.
Webster C. B., at old depot.

Confectioners.
Castle John S., 1 Central Row.
David D., 2 and 4 Central Row.
Durand J. E., 6 Hotchkiss block.
Miller C. H., S Main n Grand.
Cooper.
Sperry Edwin, Sperry n W Main.

Dentists.
Blake E. W., 9 Hotchkiss block.
Waters G. H., Baldwin's block, Bank.

Dressmakers.
Birrell Misses, n Am. Pin Co.
Crogin Misses, Exchange place, n S Main.
Finnegan C. Miss, Arcade building.
Gregory D. B., E Main opp M. E. Church.
Shepard H. N. Miss, Exchange place.

Druggists.
Apothecaries' Hall, Exchange place.
Fuller & Co., Franklin building.
Leavenworth & Dikeman, Exchange place.

Dry-Goods Dealers.
Atwater C. C., S Main n Exchange place.
Benedict, Merriman & Co., Exchange place.
Broderick J. H., 3 Hotchkiss block.
Boylan Henry, E Main n pin factory.
Hendrickson W. J., Brown's block.
Lawlor Brothers, 9 Hotchkiss block.
Miller & Peck, S. Main n Exchange place.
Turner E. T., Platt's building, Bank.

Dyer and Scourers.
Birrell J. E., n Am. Pin Factory.
Daily M., S Main n Grand.

Express Offices.
Adams (E. M. Hardy), E Main e Exchange place.
City Express at Merritt Platt's, Bank.
Merchant's Union (M. Loomis), Exchange place.

Fancy Goods.
Chase Max, Arcade building.
Hallander Samuel, Bank n Post Office.
Lang Robert (millinery), Exchange place.

Fish and Oysters.
Southwick A. M., Market place.

Flask and Cap Manufacturers.
American Flask and Cap Co., Craune n W Main.

Flour and Feed Dealers.
Bradley Theodore, Bank e Meadow.
Platt A., rear Post Office.

Furniture Dealers.
Burrall & Root, Bank n Exchange place.
Harper Joseph (china, &c.), S Main n Scovill.

Gents' Toilet Goods.
Bartlett A. J., Center square, c Exchange place.

Grocers.
Bayer A. jr., Brooklyn n Bank.
Benedict, Merriman & Co., Exchange place.
Cash and Exchange Store, South Main.
Cassidy Joseph, S Main n Scovill.
Church William, S Main n M. R. bridge.
Coyle Patrick, Spring n E Main.
Cummings W. D., 5 Hotchkiss block.
Daley Miles, Brooklyn n Bank.
Donahoe Michael, E Main n pin factory.
Ells J. E., next Post Office.
Finnegan Francis, Union n Elm.
Gibby R. D., S Main.
Holohan P., S Main n Bank.
Hotchkiss B. S. & Co., 1 S Main.
Hotchkiss R. N., Hemlock block, Bank.
Keenan John M., Cole n Scovill.
Kerley John, Bank n Meadow.
Lawlor William, E Main opp M. E. Church.
Longworth James, E Main opp M. E. Oh. and Baldwin.
Lunny James, E Main c Hayden.
O'Connor T. & M., S Main n Bank.
Phalen Thomas, E Main n Pin Factory.
Platt Merritt, Root's building, Bank.
Porter E. J., S Main n Bap. Church.
Proctor C. T., S Main n M. R. bridge.
Ryan John, E Main c Spring.
Shaney John, W Main n Sperry.
Spencer I. L., E Main c Hayden.
Sullivan Eugene, Scovill n Elm.
Weig Joseph, Rigney n Elm.

Gun and Locksmiths.
Goodwin James P., Bank opp P. O.

Hairdressers.
Berry Arthur, Scovill n S Main.
Games William, Root's building, Bank.
Hill Thomas M., Scovill House.
Mansky A., Scovill n S Main.
Lautenbach A. E., Main opp Hotchkiss block.
Turner L. S., S Main n Exchange place.

Hardware & Cutlery.
Allen F. L. (army goods), Platt c P. O. av.

Hardware Manufacturers.
Carrington Mfg Co. (saddlery), Meadow n depot.

Hardware & Stoves.
(See Stoves & Hardware.)
Burritt W. W., Exchange place.

Harness & Saddles.
Belfy John, Harrison n P. O.
Cotter & Keefe, Exchange place.
Cutler J. G., Center sq c Exchange place.
Lime and Cement.
Chatfield B. P., Bank n depot.

Livery Stables.
Fenn George, Market place.
Frost W. E., Union square e Union.
Hall William, Harrison n P. O.
Hess & Oviatt, rear Merrill Platt's, Bank.
Merrill Willis, rear Scovill House.

Lumber Dealers.
Curtiss Chester, Fishkill depot.
Waterbury Lumber and Coal Co., Meadow n depot.

Marble and Granite Workers.
Ellis, Chatfield & Co., Bank n Depot.
Jackson C., Bank n depot.

Meat Markets.
Cooke & Atwater, 7 S Main.
Fogg George, Market place.
Guilfoile Michael, Grand n S Main.
Lynch Matthew, S Main n Scovill.
Nuhn Frederick, S Main.
Seibert Adam, S Main n Bank.

Mason Builders.
Chatfield P. B., Bank n depot.
Gilbert & Son, W Main above Willow.
Johnson E. P., Meadow n S Main.

Merchant Tailors.
Fish H. B., over Citizens' Nat. Bank.
Johnson Jacob, Bank n P. O.
Krocher William, S Main n Bank.
Larkin William, E. Main n Pin Factory.
Mullings & De Leeuw, Baldwin's block, Bank.
O'Neil John, S Bank.

Milliners.
Atwater C. C., S Main n Exchange place.
Blakeslee George, Exchange place.
Carroll S. Mrs., E Main n S Main.
Coyne M. J., S Main opp Hotchkiss block.
Day J. A., Mrs., S Hotchkiss block.
French E. Mrs., E Main opp Hotchkiss block.
Markham J. A., Exchange place.
Phillips J. Mrs., Exchange place.

Mineral Waters.
Castle John S., 1 Central Row.

Newspapers.
"Naugatuck Valley Messenger," Bank n Grand.
"Waterbury American," Center square e Leavenworth.

Notion Manufacturer.
Gaylord E. H., Meadow n S Main.

Oil Cloths and Carpets.
Benedict, Merriman & Co., Exchange place.
Miller & Peck, S Main n Exchange place.

Painters; House and Sign.
Clark J. L., Harrison, rear P. O.
Fitzpatrick John, Phoenix av.
Merrill B. F., Exchange place.
Potter P. L., Brook n E Main.
Sehenek John, rear P. O.
Skinner Charles, rear P. O.
Stark C. H. (grainer), Baldwin's block.
Woods W. L., rear Benedict, Merriman & Co.
Paper Box Manufacturer.
White & Wells, Bank n Meadow.

Paper Stock.
Dickinson & Clark (tinware), Grand n S Main.

Paper Warehouse.
White & Wells, Bank n Meadow.

Photographers.
Delius William, next Post Office.
Granniss G. N., Exchange place.
King William, Root's building, Bank.

Photographer's Goods.
Holmes, Booth & Haydens, Brooklyn.

Pictures and Picture Frames.
Abbott Brothers, Abbott's building.

Physicians.
Becker William, E Main n Charles.
Brown Henry R., Park place.
Coholan M. J., E Main n Brook.
Deacon John, E Main n Elm.
Dougherty T. D., E Main n Spring.
Gilbert G. C. H., 4 Leavenworth.
Griggs E. L., Exchange place.
Perkins G. E., Reynolds' block.
Platt G. L., Bank n Exchange place.
Munn S. B., rear Post Office.
Roberts Joseph R., Bank n Exchange place.
Rockwell P. G., next 2d Cong. Church.
Snow E. G., Elm n Union.

Pianos and Melodeons.
Ayres J. R., Exchange pl. opp Apoth. Hall.
Abbott Brothers, Abbott's Building.

Pin Manufacturer.
American Pin Co., E Main, and 120 Chambers, N. Y.

Plumber and Gasfitter.
Barrett A. C., S Main n Bank.

Printers; Book and Job.
Cooke E. B. & Co., Center sq.
Giles J. & Sons (electrotypers), Bank n Grand.

Restaurants.
David D., 2 and 4 Central Row.
Durand J. E., 6 Hotchkiss block.

Ring Manufacturer.
American Ring Co., Meadow n Bank.

Saloons.
Bergan John, S Main n Bank.
Bradley S. L., Exchange place.
Bowes Martin, Grand c S Main.
Churchill Hobart, S Main n Bank.
Garnet House, S Main n Bank.
Grant George, E Main n Orange.
King Edward, Dublin n Cemetery.
Martzel Louis, rear Union n Elm.
Porter S. A., S Main n Grand.
Star House (H. Rushton), Bank.
Thatcher Charles, Meadow n Bank.

Sewing Machines.
Ayres J. R., Exchange place, opp Apothecaries' Hall.
Bassett, Homer F., Abbott's building.

Silver Plated Goods.
Holmes, Booth & Haydens, Brooklyn.
Rogers & Brother, Silver n city line.

Steam Cook Manufacturer.
Hurd & Livingston, E Main n Wall.
Steel Roll Manufacturer.
Blake & Johnson, n Pin Factory.

Steel Trap Manufacturer.
Blake, Lamb & Co., Meadow n Bank.

Stoves and Hardware.
Burritt Albert, S Main n Bank.
Gilbert C. H., E Main opp M. E. Church.
Lampson E. R., 3 S Main.

Suspenders Manufactory.
American Suspenders Co., Mill c Dover.

Telegraph Offices.
Western Union, E Main c Exchange place.
Franklin Telegraph Co., Exchange place.

Tobacconists.
Coe W. H. & Son, S Main n Exchange place.
Kessell Charles, E Main opp Hotelhiss block.
Schwartz Simeon, S Main n Exchange place.
Symington James, Exchange place.

Watches and Jewelry.
Ayres J. R., Exchange place opp Apoth. Hall.

Wines and Liquors.
Clinton I. D., S Main opp Meadow.

Wood and Coal Dealers.
Hall C. N., at C. Freeman & Co., Bank.
Hall Upson & Co., Bank n Exchange place.
Waterbury Lumber & Coal Co., Meadow n depot.
Webster C. B., at old depot.

Woollen Manufacturer.
Great Brook Co., extension Elm & Cherry.
APPENDIX.

State Officers.


Courts in Connecticut.

SUPREME COURT OF ERRORS.


TERMS OF SUPREME COURT OF ERRORS.

First District—Fourth Tuesday in February, and First Tuesday in September.
Second District—Second Tuesday in February, and fourth Tuesday in September, New Haven.

Gold Pens at the Naugatuck Valley Book Store.

WATERBURY DIRECTORY.

Third District—Second Tuesday in March, and fourth Tuesday in October.
Fourth District—Third Tuesday in February, second Tuesday in October.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Judges—James Phelps, Essex; Dwight W. Pardee, Hartford; Dwight Loomis, Vernon; Gideon Hall, Winsted. Salary of each, $2,000. In addition to these, the Judges of the Supreme Court are eligible to act as Judges of the Superior Court.

CLERKS OF THE SUPERIOR AND SUPREME COURTS.

Hartford County, Chauncey Howard, Charles W. Johnson, Hartford; New Haven County, Arthur D. Osborne, David J. Peck, New Haven; New London County, Wm. L. Brewer, New London, Webster Park, Norwich; Fairfield County, E. S. Abernethy, Henry T. Blake, Bridgeport; Litchfield County, Wm. L. Ransom, George M. Woodruff, Litchfield; Middlesex County, C. G. R. Vinal, Middletown; Windham County, Uriel Fuller, Brooklyn; Tolland County, Joseph Bishop, Tolland.

STATE'S ATTORNEYS.

Hartford County, Richard D. Hubbard, Hartford; New Haven County, E. K. Foster, New Haven; New London County, Daniel Chadwick, Old Lyme; Fairfield County, Josiah M. Carter, Norwalk; Litchfield County, Charles P. Sedgwick, Sharon; Windham County, Edward L. Cundall, West Killingly; Middlesex County, Wm. T. Elmer, Middletown; Tolland County, John H. Brockway, Ellington.

TIMES OF HOLDING SUPERIOR COURT, 1868, WITH JUDGES ATTENDING.

Hartford County, at Hartford, 2d Tuesday in March, 3d Tuesday in July, 4th Tuesday in September, 3d Tuesday in December.
New Haven County, at New Haven, 1st Tuesday in March, 2d Tuesday in May, 1st Tuesday in September, 2d Tuesday in October, 3d Tuesday in December.
New London County, at New London, 2d Tuesday in
Pocket Books and Pocket Knives at Abbott Brothers.

WATERBURY DIRECTORY.

September, 3d Tuesday in November; at Norwich, 3d Tuesday in January, 1st Tuesday in March.
Fairfield County, at Bridgeport, 1st Tuesday in March, 3d Tuesday in December; at Danbury, 2d Tuesday in August, 3d Tuesday in October.
Litchfield County, at Litchfield, 3d Tuesday in January, 2d Tuesday in April; 2d Tuesday in September, 1st Tuesday in November.
Middlesex County, at Middletown, 1st Tuesday in February, 1st Tuesday in December; at Haddam, 2d Tuesday in April, 2d Tuesday in September.
Windham County, at Brooklyn, 1st Tuesday in February, 3d Tuesday in April; 4th Tuesday in August, 1st Tuesday in November.
Tolland County, at Tolland, 2d Tuesday in April, 2d Tuesday in September, 1st Tuesday in December.

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Chief Justice—Salmon P. Chase, Ohio. Salary, $6,500.
Associate Justices—James M. Wayne, Georgia; John Catron, Tennessee; Samuel Nelson, New York; Nathan Clifford, Maine; Robert C. Grier, Pennsylvania; Noah H. Swayne, Ohio; David Davis, Illinois; Samuel H. Miller, Iowa; Stephen J. Field, California. Salaries, $6,000.
Clerk—Daniel W. Whittle, District of Columbia.
Reporter—J. S. Black, Washington, D. C.

UNITED STATES COURTS IN CONNECTICUT.

Circuit Court—Samuel Nelson, Cooperstown, N. Y., Judge; 4th Tuesday in April, at New Haven; 3d Tuesday in September, at Hartford.

City Officers.
Mayor—Joseph B. Spencer.

Beautiful Swiss Carved Goods at Abbott Bros., Bank st.

WATERBURY DIRECTORY.

Aldermen—James Brown, Nathan Dikeman, Peter Lawlor, Nelson J. Welton.
Clerk—H. I. Boughton.
Collector—Michael Carroll.
Treasurer—E. Leavenworth.
Auditor—G. S. Parsons.
Sheriff—W. H. Mansfield, George Blakeslee.
Street Commissioner—P. H. Chatfield.

CITY COURT.

Judge—Charles W. Gillette.
Clerk—George E. Terry.
Attorney—Stephen W. Kellogg.
Assistant Attorney—John O'Neil, jr.
Terms of Court—First Monday in each month, for civil business only.

POLICE COURT.

Officers same as in City Court. Holden daily, at nine o'clock, A.M.

CITY POLICE.


PROBATE.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Chief Engineer—Benjamin P. Chatfield.
Assistants—Charles N. Upson, John J. Davis.

Phoenix Fire Company, No. 1.—Organized 1850. William Laird, Foreman; George B. Thomas, First Assistant; Harry L. Lott, Second Assistant; M. Kelby, Secretary; Rufus Manchester, Treasurer; John O'Connor, Steward. Meets first Wednesday in each month.

Citizens' Engine Co., No. 2.—Organized 1860. James P. Goodwin, Foreman; George Chatfield, First Assistant; Wilbur Gillette, Second Assistant; James E. Ellis, Treasurer; N. J. Allen, Secretary; John Market, Steward. Meets first Tuesday in each month.

OFFICERS OF THE TOWN OF WATERBURY.

Town Clerk—Franklin L. Welton.
Selectmen—Willard Spencer, Edward L. Frisbie, Gilbert Pritchard.
Assessors—Elisha Leavenworth, William Lamb, Peter Lawler.
Board of Relief—Edwin S. Hoyt, Robert K. Brown, Michael Donohue.
Registrar—Thomas D. Dougherty.
Town Treasurer, Treasurer of Town Deposit Fund, and Treasurer of the Local School Fund—Edwin S. Hoyt.
Town Agent and Agent of the Town Deposit Fund—Willard Spencer.
Auditor—Guernsey S. Parsons.
First Constable and Collector—William H. Mansfield.
Sealer of Weights and Measures—James P. Goodwin.
School Visitors—Thomas F. Hendricken, A. F. Steele, Thomas D. Dougherty.

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE, FOREIGN EXCHANGE, NOTARY PUBLIC.

Fence Viewers—William Brown, Daniel B. Clark, Charles Pritchard.
Keeper of Town Clock—James P. Goodwin.
Weighers—George W. Beach, William Pickett, Alonzo Granviss, Archibald E. Rice, Chauncey B. Webster, Clark M. Platt, Leslie E. Warner, John Shanning.

MILITARY.


SOCIETIES.

Young Men’s Institute—Organized 1852. Frederick J. Kingsbury, President; John W. Smith, Vice-President;
Real Estate Bought, Sold, Rented, at A. F. Abbott's Agency.
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Riverside Cemetery Association.—Nathan Dikeman (Chairman), Green Kendrick, Elias Leavensworth, F. J. Kingsbury, William Lamb, Trustees; N. J. Welton, Secretary and Treasurer. Office No. 4 Baldwin’s block.


Secret and Benevolent Societies.


Insure against Loss by Fire at Abbott’s Agency.

WATERBURY DIRECTORY.


Waterbury Council, No. 21, R. S. M.—Meets third Wednesday evening in each month, at Masonic Hall.


Your Property or your Life! Insure at Abbott's Agency.

WATERBURY DIRECTORY.

W. F. S. ; Jos. Clark, W. T. ; B. G. Bryan, W. M. ; Miss Maggie Lewis, W. I. G.


Base Ball Clubs.


Churches.

First Congregational, Center square, Rev. Joseph Anderson, Pastor.

Second Congregational, Park place, Rev. Eliasha Whitlesey, Pastor.

St. John's Episcopal, West Main e Church, Dr. J. L. Clark, Rector.

Live Stock Insurance at Amorr's Agency, Bank st.

WATERBURY DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal, E Main n Exchange place, Rev. Geo. Stillman, Pastor.

Baptist, S Main n Post Office, Rev. Joseph A. Bailey, Pastor.


Banks.


Waterbury Savings Bank.—Incorporated in 1850. Nelson Hall, President; S. W. Hall, Vice President; F. J. Kingsbury, Secretary and Treasurer; Theodore S. Buel, C. B. Merriman, S. W. Hall, Willard Spencer, Nelson Hall, F. J. Kingsbury, A. S. Chase, John W. Smith, Directors. Deposits, Nov. 1, 1866, $500,000. Quarter days, February, May, August, and November.

The Elton Banking Company.—J. S. Elton, President; M. L. Scudder, Jr., Secretary. All kinds of Stocks bought
Foreign Passages and Drafts sold at Abbott's Agency.

and sold; coupons cashed, &c. Interest allowed on deposits. No. 1 Reynolds' block.

Public Schools and Teachers.
H. B. Buckham, A.M., Superintendent.

High School.

Intermediate Dept., No. 2—Ellen M. Douglass, Teacher.
Primary Department—Henrietta C. Slater, Teacher; Mary A. Byrnes, Assistant.

Clay Street School.
Intermediate Department—Harriet W. Hill, Teacher.
Primary Department—Mary E. Russell, Teacher.

North Center School.
Intermediate Department—Ursula S. Andrews, Teacher.
Primary Department—Margaret P. Platt, Teacher.

Miscellaneous.
East Gaylord Plains—Ellen A. Mulville, Teacher.
West Gaylord Plains Primary—Isabella A. Frost, Teacher.
Abridator, No. 1—Mary J. Smith, Teacher.
Abridator, No. 2—Julia A. Cowell, Teacher.
Burnt Hill—Elizabeth Kirk, Teacher.
Sperry street—Emily A. Baxter, Teacher.
West Side Hill—Mary L. Huxley, Teacher.
Dublin street Intermediate—Katie G. Mulville, Teacher.


Dublin Street Primary—Mary A. Galvin, Teacher.
Gothic Hall Intermediate—Margaret Croft, Teacher.
Gothic Hall Primary—Sarah Moss, Teacher.
Brooklyn Primary—Esther F. Freeman, Teacher.
Brooklyn Intermediate—Phoebe A. Tomlinson, Teacher.
Terms.—First term begins first Monday in September, and continues sixteen weeks.
Second term begins January 2d, 1868, and continues fourteen weeks.
Third term begins April 25th, and continues twelve weeks.
Vacations.—One week at the Christmas holidays, two weeks in spring, and seven in the summer.
Tuition.—Free to persons residing within the limits of the Center District. Non-residents, $1.00 per eleven weeks.

Joint Board of Education and Finance.
Regular meetings on first Tuesday evening of each month.
A. S. Chase, President.
H. B. Buckham, Clerk.
Board of Finance—N. J. Welton, Chairman; A. S. Chase, Thomas Lynch, A. S. Blake.
Acting School Visitors—Revs. E. Whittlesey and T. F. Hendriken.

Incorporated Companies.
A. F. Abbott, Notary Public and Conveyancer, Bank st.,
WATERBURY DIRECTORY.


American Ring Co.—Organized 1852. Cap. $15,000. E. J. Rice, Sec. Depot, No. 69 Read st., N. Y.


Brown & Brothers.—Organized 1851. Cap. $300,000. Philo Brown, Pres.; James Brown, Sec. Warehouse, 33 Beekman st., N. Y.

City Manufacturing Co.—Organized 1858. L. C. White, Pres.; G. H. Pendleton, Sec. and Treas.

Cerrington Manufacturing Co.—Manufacturers of saddlery, hardware, and metal castings, &c., &c. Warehouse, 4 Beekman st., N. Y.


Holmes, Booth & Haydens.—Organized 1858. Cap. $400,000. J. Holmes, Pres.; J. C. Booth, Sec. Manufacturers of sheet brass, German silver, photographers’ goods, &c., &c.

Lane Manufacturing Co.—Manufacturers buttons of every description. Merritt Lane, Pres.; S. B. Lane, Sec.

Blake & Johnson (adjoining American Pin Factory), manufacturers of steel rolls, &c.


Is skilled in preparing Deeds, Leases, Contracts, &c.

WATERBURY DIRECTORY.

Smith & Griggs Manufacturing Co.—John E. Smith, Pres.; H. C. Griggs, Sec. Manufacturers of buckles, slides, hair pins, and fancy buttons.

Steele & Johnson Button Co.—C. M. Mitchell, Pres.; F. Washbourne, Sec. and Treas. Covered, gilt and fancy button manufacturers. Depot, 62 Read st., N. Y.


Waterbury Buckle Co.—Manufacturers of all kinds of buckles, belt clamps, and slides. Depot, 84 and 86 Chambers st., N. Y.


A. M. SOUTHWICK,
FULTON MARKET,
MARKET PLACE,
Waterbury, Conn.

OYSTERS, FISH, CLAMS,
LOBSTERS AND SCOLLOPS.
Dealers in all kinds of
SALT FISH AND GAME.
WATERVILLE
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Country Store.
WILLIAM PICKETT.

Hotel.
LAWRENCE RUTH.

Hosiery & Knit Goods.
J. R. CRAMPTON.

Pocket Cutlery.
SPRAGUE, BOYDEN & WELTON.

Shear Manufacturers.
BARNARD, SON & CO.

Lamp Trimmers.
BARNARD, SON & CO.

BARNARD, SON & CO.,
Manufacturers of
SHEARS AND LAMP TRIMMERS.

Manufactory at Waterville.

LAWLOR BROTHERS,
THE WATERBURY
DRY-GOODS EMPORIUM,
is in
HOTCHKISS BLOCK,
EAST MAIN STREET.
The Largest and Best Selections of
RICH DRESS GOODS,
at reasonable rates.
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY-GOODS,
of all grades and styles.

MEYER'S HOTEL,
SCOVILLE STREET, near South Main St.,
WATERBURY, CONN.
BOARD BY THE DAY OR WEEK.
L. MEYER, PROPRIETOR.
MEIGS & TROTT,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
CRACKERS,
THIS BOOK
NOT TO BE TAKEN
FROM THE ROOM
BREAD, CAKES, PIES,
CONFECTIONARIES, &c.,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
EAST & SOUTH MAIN STREETS,
WATERBURY, CONN.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
SUPPLIED WITH
FANCY CONFECTIONARIES,
ICE-CREAM, CHARLOTTE RUSSE, JELLIES, &c.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

CHARLES I. TREMAIN,
WATERBURY,
CONN.

BOWEN HOUSE,
BENEDICT & BURNHAM MFG. CO.
Organized 1843.
CAPITOL BLDG. 140th St.
AARON BENEDICT, Pres't.
CHARLES DICKINSON, Secretary.
MANUFACTURERS OF
ROLLED AND SHEET
BRASS AND GERMAN SILVER
BRASS, COPPER AND GERMAN SILVER
WIRE AND TUBING,
PLAIN AND FANCY DESIGNS,
BRASS AND COPPER RIVETS AND BULBS
BRASS AND GERMAN SILVER CASTINGS TO ORDER
COPPER, SPLETER, NICKEL,
INGOT METAL, &c.

F. C. LIGHTE & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF FIRST-CLASS
GRAND AND SQUARE
PIANO-PORTES
HIGHEST PREMIUM
AT THE
AMERICAN WORLD'S FAIR
AND EXHIBITION OF THE INDUSTRY OF ALL NATIONS
WAREROOMS.
AT THE OLD STAND, 421 BROOME STREET,
Near Broadway, NEW YORK.
F. C. LIGHTE.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR, &c.